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Just to Keep the Hiway Baptist Church Starts : The Herald Still Holds 'Tom Hunter Endorses
Hecord Straight

According to the Taturr Courier, 
there is to be a highway meeting 
soon, the objecc of which is to get 
41 “ shorter route’* from eastern New 
JMejiico to Lubbock. The Herald 
would be the last paper on earth to 
discourage new highway develop
ment—but—

Just who got an idea that the pro
posed new highway is the “shorter, 
route,” we have no idea. However j 
it has been referred to as such, once 
before in the Tatum paper and at 
least once in the Lubbock Avalanche 
or until it was corrected. Here is 
the official figimes of the two routes:
Tatum to Bronco ---------------------- 15
Bronco to Plains----------------------- 17
Plains to Brownfield --------------- 33
Brownfield to Lubbocjc ------------ 39

Their Revival Sunday | Great Reader Inteiest Judge C. V. Terrell
The Baptist Revival begins Sun-' Almost every day people tell, us AUSTIN, Texas, August 15.—Tom 

day, Augusf 21, and will continue that the Herald grows more newsy^ Hunter, candidate for Governor of 
through September 4. There will be and more progressive with age. These Texas in the July primaries and‘ re- 
two services daily, at 10 a. m. and! people are both old timers and new . cipient of 114,rf0o votes, today en- 
8:30 p. m. The Sunday school will * comers. While some of them get dorsed the candidacy of Judge C. V.
meet each evening, 30 minutes before 
the preaching service.

Rev. J. C. Cohen of Palestine, Tex
as will have charge of the music and

Total mileage 104

Tatum to Millnesand --------- —27
Millnesand to State Line ---------15
State Line to Levelland ----------- 42
Levelland to Lubbock --------------- 29

Total mileage 113
Thus we find the route via Bronco, 

Plains and Brownfield is NOT 30 
miles longer, but 9 miles shorter. 
In order to keep the record straight 
we hope Bro. Morris copies this in 
his paper. But build all the high
ways you can.

rather behind on occasions, one day Terrell for Railroad Commissioner, 
they walk in and tell us that they  ̂ Stating.his reasons for his choice i 
appreciate us keeping the Herald of Judge Terrell in the Railroad
coming, and pay up. ' Commissioner’s race/ he outlined

And there is no guess work about briefly the Jiistory of the Texas oil 
the amount of reading matter; as 
they can see themselves. For instance*' 

j last week, the Herald carri^  820!
• inches of reading matter and illaitra- '
{ tions, while the combined reading 
I and illustrated matter in its two Ter- I 
I ry county competitors was 600 inches 
! a matter of 220 inches more reading 
interest in the Herald, and 460 inches! 
more than its local competitor. j 

We appreciate so many right here • 
m the summer coming in to renew, 
w'hen money is a little scarce. We still I 
have a few pen and pencil sets fo r ' 
those who will come in at once and 
renew. Shall we hold a set for you?

Our large rural circulation makes 
the Herald a superior medium for| 
the advertiser, and while we have 
never tried to fill the Herald with 
ads to the exclusion of reading mal-

preach at the morning services. The ; once in awhile it may so happen TiTnrv r  v  tfr r f t  t
reports from the meetings Rev. Cohen j way. Usually, however, we add Juuut. u, v. i
has been engaged in this summer n^ore pages if crowded with advertis- j industries and the benefits received 
states that he is doing great singing 
and soul winning.

REV. J. C. COHEN

ing, unless we have a last minute. from Judge Terrell’s work.

Hog Cholera Ordinance 
Bein^: Published

It sems that hfag cholera does not 
originate in this section of the state 
but sometimes it becomes epidemic- 
ed in a herd in this section from hogs 
being shipped in from east or north 
Texas, or from other states.

A few years ago, when the banks 
here began to supply pure bred hogs 
to 4-H Clul(^ that some were receiv
ed that had been given the serum, but i 
had not been held long enough at 
point of shipment, and as a consequ
ence, the disease came near being 
epidemic in this county.

It is rather hard to control this 
disease and publication of the special i 
notice by each county, similar tf hat 
appearing in the Herald last week,  ̂
must be made to comply with the j 
regulations of the Livestock Sanitary 
Commission of Texas.

This notice is being repeated again 
this week, and be sure that you read 
it as it will likely be the last time it 
appears, if you raise and sell hogs, or 
deal in them.

rush of advertising, when we have no 
Mrs. Y. B. Aikins of Dallas, Texas j chance to add more pages, 

will be at the piano. Mrs. Aikins is | ® have always gotten our regular

“Judge Terrell is entitled to lots of 
the credit for th'e present stability 
in ‘the oil industry,” he stated. ^In *

of decons and the W. M. U. will be 
responsible for the attendance upon 
the services.

Everyone is welcome to attend any 
and all of the services of this meet
ing.

‘—Avery Rogers. 
---------------0---------------

Gaines Co. Gas Not Up 
To Panhandle Quality

' a free ad for anyone. If we did, we’d ^nd the nation were terribly unstable, 
feel that w'e should treat all alike, industries, the oil industry especi-

concession we ever make on rates is 
to churches.

among the very best pianists. |rate on advertising. We never carr^, 2931 ^^d 1932, conditions in Texas
The pastor will do the preaching 

at the evening services. The board
and give an ad occasionally. The only were in chaotic condition.” J

“During the latter part of 1929 and
’* !through 1933, I gave practically all! 

Reader interest always has and aU.^j ^usi-|
ways will be advantgeous to the ad- • 
vertiser.

________ _________  * • t

Friends and Neighbors 
Hoe Sick Man s Crop

ness and labor. A good part of this j 
time was given in direct support of | 

; bettering conditions in the oil busi- j 
j ness and for pil workmen. L^f-Jingj 
i iia this'fight, I was in a position to j 
I know’ from whom substantial aid was ! 
had, and ip fairness, I mUst g ive. 

! proper credit to Mr. Teyrell in his  ̂
'support.” * * i

i
“ Oil is our big‘money crop. E^ery

Brownfield Schools to
Open ^ptember 1st

•
The Brownfield schools will open 

September 1. This date falls on 
Thursday and has been chosen be
cause of the convenience in registra
tion and the Christmas holidays. High 
school pupils will begin registrar 
tion on ^Monday, August 29, with 
seniors reporting Monday, juniors 
and sophomores, .Tuesday, and fresh
men, Wednesday. It will be necessary 
for all high school pupils to report 
on the days specified if they expect 
to be enrolled the first week. If they 
do not report on the days specified, 
they will be counted absent on Thurs
day and Friday, as no high school 
registration w'ill be made on Thurs
day or Friday.

The grade-point system will be
adopted this year, although it will not
be applied to the* graduates of this • •
year. The grade-point system means 
that*a pupil must make a certain 
number of points before graduating 
from high school* each subject grade 
counting a certain number o f ’ points. 
The higher the grade, the greater 
number of points towarc  ̂ graduation. 
I ’he purpose of the plan is to dis- 
ebuvage indifference toward low 
grades. A pupil who becomes habitu
ated., to the practice 0/  “getting by” 
will have to spe'nd a longer time in 
.'Chool and make more courses than 
the pupil who. makes a high record. 
This system will be explained more 
in detail in a later article. Suffice to 
say, however, that a pupil w’ho can 
make “A’s” . and “B’s” and refuse to 
make more than “C’s” will find him- 
self short on grade points and will
have to take additional courses for • •
graduation.

The psychology of the plan is 
sound. A bad habit of indifference 
and slov’enliness formed \\»hile one is 
attempting to obtain an education 
may defeat the very purpose for 
which he is getting an education.

Stevenson RaceXiear 
Of Mud-Slinging

While optimism clutciied support
ers of Coke SteX’fenson throughout the 
State following the endorsement of 
his candidacy for lientenarrt governor 
by Governor elect W. Lee O’Daniel, 
the former speaker continued his 
scheduled campaign itinerary, paus
ing in Dallas Fridays morning to is
sue a signed statement expressing 
thanks to Mr. O’Daniel for his pub-

COKE STEVENSON

lie endorsement.

Brand New Distillery 
Started in Brownfield

Yes, sir, Brow'nfield has a new 
distillery. But before you call the 
constable, the sheriff, the h i^ w ay 
patrol and G-Men, w’e hasten to ex
plain that it a solvent distillery in
stalled by the Troy Noel Tailor shop, 
and is said to be the newest, the most 
successful type of machine in clean
ing solvent of foreign particles 
known to science, and that there is 
nothing like it in this city or per
haps section.

Will state that we know little of 
cleaning and tailoring methods, but 
we believe Troy has something, but 
jl will be best for those interested to 
call and see his- new' piece of macnin- 
erj’ which cost hundreds of dolars 
tc install. The machine or distillery 
more porperly speaking is manu
factured by the Butler Manufactur
ing Co., of Kansas City, Mo.

As explained in a circular, this 
machine which is a vacuum machine, 
absolutely does away with powders 
and such used in clearing up their 
solvent, and saves a lot of time in 
cleaning out and recharging, and is 
much less rough on garments. It also 
saves much time in cleaning and 
dryii\g, taking not more than 25

Lions Hold Regular 
Luncheon W ed. Noon

Some fifty members of the Lions 
Club were in attendance Wednesday 
noon at their regular luncheon.

The hour was spent mostly in busi
ness session, and some very interest
ing discussion on various matters 
were heard.

The club was glad to have as guests 
Mr. C. I. Wall end Miss Mary Alice 
Crosson, of Lubbock. These people 
have connections with the West Texas 
Gas C o , and were mtroduced to the 
club by Lion Herman Heath.

Plans w’ere made for a Donkey 
Softball game to be played here the 
last of this month. This game will 
possibly be played between the Lions 
Club vs. Meadw. A more complete re
port of this game will be announced 
next w’eek.

According to a report in the last j
issue of the Seminole Sentinel, and! thoughtful suggestion of John ^
varified by Herman Heath, manager R-^ayle, neighbor of R. H. Timmons, I directly affect-
of the West Texas Gas Co distribut-! critically ill in the P^^ ôn m Texas is directJj affectwest lexas co. distriouu, by the conditions of the industry.'
mg station of Brownfield, Seagrav’es ■ hospital for the past.„
and Seminole, the gas wells of Gaines twenty-four days, resulted in 104 Distressed oil. business will distress
countv, while strong, have an in- women, boys and girls, ? 11 other lines of. labor. Oil money
ferior product to Panhandle Gas. j chopping out his crop of 60 acres has helped to build our cities, furnish-

. , # *u 11 cotton and 40 acres of teed. Dr. J. N .; ed work for the carpenters, brickA few’ w’eeks ago, one of the w’ells i , .. I j  u . *1, „ ee • 1 ♦ • 'Campbell, pastor of the Meadô ?̂ masons and all other groups ofnear Semmole was cut m on the 1  ̂ i u • 1
West Texas Gas miins leading into! ' '  !
ti-.at city, and the product tried o u t .r ™ " '“ “  “  “  ' "Dist.-esS of this industry wlii re-
II was entirely unsatisfactory to both I ® emploj ment and the state,
the company and customers, and the i ‘ •''’ PI*'’’  te^ponded, ,cs a whble will suffer. The very safe- '
gas was cut off. and ail the pipes '*• depends

m ov’crseeing the w’ork. • I largely upon oir.” 1“Blow’n Out” and Panhandle gas The ladies of the church and com -' Mr. Hunter w’ent op to stie s theturned in again. It may be that with- 
in a few vears stoves and heaters production tax.
will be perfected that will bum this' “ generous picnic dinner,: the ad valorum on oil properties and

_*__;i.. *1___ __ i at noon after which Willis J. R ay, even, gasoline tax would be greatly

Pigrgly W iggly Manager 
Attends Convention

Pat Patterson, manager of the local 
Piggly Wiggly grocery, left last Fri
day for Gulf Port, Mississippi, where 
he will attend a convention of Piggly 
Wiggly owners and managers from 
all ov’er the nation, and at the same 
time enjoy a ten day’s vacation at 
one of the most popular Gulf resorts.

Mr. Patterson will return Saturday 
we understand. His sales the past 
year have stood very high among 
the stores in this section, and while 
attendance is not based on sales, as 
W’e understand it, the owners in this 
section were anxious that Mr. Pat
terson attend.

—— — o------------
Read the Ads in the Herald

F. H. Carpenter and family 
are entitled to a pass to the—

RIALTO THEATRE
— to see —

"Marco Polo”
Be sure to presseni this clipping
at the box office at the Rialto 
Theatro.
Complimont: lUalto fc Herald

gas satisfactorily, just as there are | 
stoves that will burn Butane gas.

An English unit of measurement is 
used on testing gas, and it was found 
tnat the Gaines county gas had only 
885 thermal units of heat to 1000 for 
Panhandle gas. How’ever, as gas gets 
scarcer, we imagine a way to treat 
and handle this gas w’ill be found.

Telephone Company in 
New Home at L ’field.

Spending around $40,000 tor a new 
building and equipment, the--South
western Associated Telephone Co., 
has ju.st opened in their new building 
with central battery equipment at 
Littlefield, providing the first unit 
of a real up-to-date system.

That company completed the i.n-| 
stallation of a central battery plant |

Ray
oi San Antonio, w’ho is preaching in 
the Meadow’ revival brought a mess
age to the w’orkers. Friends of various 
faiths and neighbors from a radius j 
of ten r.iiles came in to assist, show
ing their esteem and appreciation for 
Mr. Timmons.

Mr. Timmons is in the run-off for 
Commissioner in precinct No. 2, and I 
w as operated on Wednesday before' 
the Primary. His son, Malcolm and 
son-in-law, L. A. Winningham, with 
their wives have been at the hospital 
daily -smee his illness and have been j 
kept from their crops, so the work-1 
men after chopping out the crop on I 
the home place in the morning wentj 
in the afternoon to Winningham’s j 
farm and chopped out his cotton 
trop of about sixty acres.

—Contributed 
o------------

Accepts Position As
Mgr. Paducah Gin

«
The maby friends of Clifton Jones, 

son of Mrs. O. L. Jopes, w’ho have 
know’n him from childhood, watched 
him enter school and graduate, are 
j’ejoicing inat the West Texas Gin 
Co., has Vecognized in the young man 
a potential of his late father, who w’as 
long a trusted employee of that com
pany.

Clifton has received w’orti of his 
appointment as manager of their 
plant at Paducah, w’hich is a good 
■ 'Upn section, and is leaving this 
week to *takc charge. W'nile w’e hate 
to see him leave Brow’nfield, W’e 
know that his past life and prepara
tion merits this recognition.
. For the past two years, Clifton 
has be?n an employee of the Ward 
Shoe Service, taking the manage
ment when Mr. Ward was aw’ay, but 
he has always taken care of Ward’s 
customers in a fine way during his 
absence.

Clifton, your legion of friends wish 
you Gk>d speed, and they just know 
you will please your employei-s.

Stevenson said he had refrained minutes to dry an overcoat, 
from any mud-slinging during h is , This distilled solvent not only 
entire campaign, and had been un- j leaves a clear, soft liquid w’hich is 
able to answ’er bitterness wdth bit- i very penetrating to fabrics, but leaves 
terness w’hen opponents attacked him. | them in prime condition, and when 

In a statement this w’eek, Steven- i finished and returned to you, has 
son said, “ I am confident thot my i the appearance of new’ material, 
opponent received few votes in the | But as stated above, describing 
first primary except by misunder-j this machine and its work, is quite 
sanding on the part of his supporters beyond an every day reporter. Go 
since the impression was created that and see it. Troy and his corps of 
he W’as a running mate to our next cry w’hich cost hundreds of dollars 
governor. My opponent was self- ; the machine.
styled chosen cohort of Mr. O’Daniel ■ ________ q________
in the first primarj’ , and it is gratify- | q  i D  J  D
ing to me to see his claims repudiat- ; ^ U y C lC r  IxO dC O  D O O StCFS
cd by the go\ernor elect himself.” H e r e  M o n d a y  M o m i n g  

‘T recognize the right of the gov
ernor to have a lieutenant governor j Hardly a w’eek passes now' but a 
\v ho will cooperate w’ith him in car- tunch of boosters from some place 
lying out his program. I recognized mto our quiet little city with
this right immediately after the first horns tooting, and loud speakers 
primai*y and made know’n to M r.; strutting their stuff to inv’ite us one 
( ' Daniel that if my candidacy was and all to come to their town, pay 
displeasing to him in any particular for a seat out in the hot sun, and 
I w ould step out of the race because watch some “ boss w’rangler” ride an 

w’anted his adminstration to be old pot bellied horse, rope a milk pen 
Completely successful. Stevenson said, .̂̂ alf, or milk the old belled cow.

-------------o------------- j Snyder, it seems, is putting on
I scrrle such a rodeo, and a live wire 
i bunch W’as in Monday about eleven 
i to tell us the glad tidings of great 
, joy, W’ith hill billy music, singing and 

Notice has been received that Mr. joke cracking. It may be that some 
and Mrs. Merton Bell and L jm a n ' like these ameleur contests enough 
Blackstock have submitted their j to go 100 miles and pay good money 
resignation to the Brownfield school I to see them, but not us. 
board. Mr. Bell is to enter Baylor: Ahyw’ay we like to be sociable to 
Medical College, w’hile Mrs. Bell; Visitors, and if this is w’orth any- 
w ill teach in some school near Dallas, thing to them in the w’ay of advertis- 
Mr. Blackstock will take a position' ing, w’ell and good. Personally we

Three Teachers Hand 
Resignation to Board

' . TOM HUNTER
I Defeated candidate comes out for 
I . Judge Terrell for Railroad 
I * . Commissioner
I

in Brownfield last winter, that c o s t jT a h o k a  B o O S t e r S  I d e r e
thousands of dollars, and is a ^ e a f ! > \ c } v e r t i s in g  R o d e O  
improvement over the old crank |
system. They already owned their i Neighbor Tahokans w’e*re her_ , i .• j
own building here, and did not have i Wednesday in great numbers, 3d-
that expense, but spent much money j vertising their Rodeo and Celebration f  “ J
in remodeling their building to careU.hich they are putting ‘on for two | stability .m the oil ^
for the new’ exchange. jdavs, August 25-26. A great number i ■

Spending huge sums for new sys- of cars were aWIg. W’ith ajl kinds of ^Vidĝ  Terrell is wirtding Up a 
terns as fast as they can get to them, poise makers. Think they must have ,-^Peaking tour through centjral and j 
extending and building new lines, j borrowed Post’s toy cannon. ' '  northern Texas. Having made a ra-
with extra circuits over this section, | 'phe first day, Thursd.ay, there will dio’ address over Station KRLD, Dal- I 
especially in the oil field portions, j be a basket picnic in the city park.ij Satifrday night, he will go to j 
show’s that this company has great, Twenty beeves will be barbecued for * Amarillo. j
confidence in the future development j the second day, .with a proportionate -------------o---------- ^
of the south plains section, and are! amount of onions, pickles, bread and 1.^
building to care for this growth. | black coffee .to feed 10,000 people. O C g in  1 r a i n i n g

------------ o------------- i Come again with your noise mak- lN^OnCiay> A u g l l S t  2 9 t h
ers, neighbors.

o •- ......... —o

Montgomery Withdraws 
From Rep. Race

R. M. Kendrick chairman of the 
Terry County Democratic Executive 
Committee, has been formally notifi
ed of the w’ithdraw’al of W. T. Mont
gomery of Wilson, Lynn county, 
from the race as representative of 
the 119:h district, composed of the 
counties of Cochran, Hockley, Lub
bock, Crosby, Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, 
Gaines and Daw’son counties.

This leaves only Judge Alvin R. 
Allison, present county judge of 
H^cklej" couqty, in the race. However 
Montgomeiy’s name appears on the 
Terr>’ county ticket, but Mr. Kendrick 
explained that election officers w’ould 
explain to vot«'S that Mr. Montgom- 
e' y had withdraw’n.

Judgq Allispij w’as several thqusand 
votes in the lead of his nearest op
ponent, and the withdraw’al of 
Montgomery, who made a fine, clean 
race, carne as no surprise to his 
friends, , or the friends of Judge 
Allison.

in the Odessa school system.
A tentative program for high 

school classes has been worked out 
w’hereby only one teacher w’ill be em
ployed in the place of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell. This teacher w’ill be a specialist 
in the field of science. Mr. Black- 
stock’s place w’lill be filled with a 
teacher of social science and coach 
junior high school football. Several 
applications are expected w’ithin the 
next few’ days for these positions.

Thought They’d Had 
A Serious W reck

w’ouldn’t go that far to see the great
est bathing beauty revue on earth—  
not this hot weather.

-------------0-------------
Ropes Church of Christ 
Enjoys Short Lectures

Several from Brow’nfield, includ
ing J. H. Killion, local minister of 
the church of Christ, and Leonard 
Bankhead, who is doing the preach
ing for the revival at this church, at
tended the afternoon lectures at the 
Ropes church of Christ Sunday after
noon.

Among the five minute speakers 
were tw’o named above, and Elders 
Garnett of Tahoka; Fry and Vance of

Last Sunday moming just as the 
w’riter w’as about ready 'for church 
we discovered our Sunday coat w’as 1 Gatewood of Las
at the printing office, and the wife I M.. who is preaching for
being ready (think of a woman being I ’ '̂■’ ' ’8'  Meadow. G. C. Brewer 
ready for church before her hus-1 ‘ h ' Broadway church in Lubbock,
band) we sent her to the office for it. 8iven 30 minutes. Their sub-

She informed us that a great crowd i evangelistic, mis.
was congregated about the hospital 
and in front o l  the Herald office.
seventy-five people at least, she said, 
and w as sure there had been a w’reck

jects W’ere mostly evangelistic, mis
sionary, officers duties, and church 
government.

The Ropes church is young, but 
seems to have some good w’orkers.

-f .u f f  *u I Elder O. M. Reynolds closed a fineas one of the officers was in the - v. «
meeting for them Sunday night. 

-------------o-------------crowd.
Latpr in the day, w’e made furthe” 

inquiry and found that they had five 
surgical operations Sunday, and four 
new’ citizens had arrived all the same 
day. No w’onder there w’as a crowd 
dow’n there.

Hotel, Coffee Shop Un
der New Management

The Brow’nfield Hotel and Coffee 
Shop are being completely remodel
ed and redecorated, and will be open 
to the public, under new manage
ment, Saturday, August 20. A nice

Hi-School Registration 
Begins August 29th'

Word has just been received from 
Coach Aubra Nponcastqr tha  ̂ he w’ill 
be in Brbwnfield on Monday, August i 
29, to call the high ^hool football i• I • Ito:>m toget’oer for training. Coath 1 

Seniors of the local high school Nooncaster states that he apd Assist- 
will register on Monday,.August 29, ant Coach Tipp^ have been w’ortcing 
Sophomores and J^uniors on the 30th, cn some plans for the coming sea- 
and Freshmen on August 31st. School con and hav’e high hopes of puttirigtime of year to open a new business 

and should be a gratifying one to then open for all other rtgistra-' out successful team for this year, 
the new managers. j on September 1, w’hich will be Both these young men are excellent

They invite you to visit them on first day of the 1938-39^school students and fine gentlemen as well, 
Friday, August 19th, and have a cup term.  ̂ ,35 students of football, and both have |
of good coffee and doughnuts on the ' ------------ o— — r- * been doing w’ork on the M. A. c^egree
house. a - Resd the Ads in the Her&ld during the summer.

PO Construction Supt.
A rrive in B’field

•

Mr. H. L. Crosby, construction 
superintendent of the Martin Con
struction Co., of Kansas City, Mo., 
arrived Wednesday and will make 
t]iis his home until the new’ Federal 
building is completed.

It is believed that w’ithin the next 
ffw’ weeks, w’ork of digging'the foun
dation W’ill be startled on the new 
l,(Jstoffice building.

-----------—o-----:-------
'^,en there w’as the guy w’ho gave 

everyone such a pain that the aspirin 
people paid him a royalty.

Post Office Engineer 
Here House Hunting

Mr. Rich W. Pendergrast, who 
W’ill be the engineer in charge of the 
b'ailding of the new postoffice in 
Brow’nfield, was here the pa.st week 
end from Decatur, Texas, w’here he 
has been in charge of the construction 
of the postoffice building in that 
city. He w’as here house hunting in 
preparation of moving here.

He explained that he would have 
been here sooner, but some work had 
to be tom out and rebuilt at Decatur.

expects w’ork to start on the 
postoffice building here in the next 
few’ W’eeks.

Dallas News Sold Out 
By Noon Sunday •

The story of the life of Governor- 
Elect Lee O’Daniel which started 
in the Dallas New’s, Sunday, certain
ly put a premium on sales of that 
journal here, according to Jim Graves 
proprietor of the Corner Drug Store. 
He had sold out all they had, directly 
after they arrived.

In fact, W’hen w’e went in to call 
fri our paper, there were prospective 
customers there wanting to buy. Don’t 
think he ordered any extras for Sun
day, but has increased his order now. 
This shows the governor-elect is still 
very popular, as those calling for 
papers after the supply w’as exhaust
ed stated they wanted to start read
ing the story.

-------------o
Trial by battle v/as used to decide 

ca.ses in Scotland until the close of 
the sixteenth century.
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DISTRICT.COrNTY-PRECINCT

The following are annoimced sub
ject to the Den.ocratic Primary in 
August.

For REPRESENTATIVE 119th DIST.. 
ALVIN R. ALLISON, Levelland

TOR COUNTY CLERK 
£dd Evans
H. M. (Dube) Pyeatt

FOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 1 
T. D. (Tom) Warren 
R* S. (Earl) McNiel

TOR COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 2 
nershell Timmons 
Geo. W. Henson

FOR JUSTICE PEACE PRE. NO. 
J. W. Oliver 
G. C. Aschenbeck.

Area dailies reported Sunday that 
ttiere had b» en a wholesale resigna
tion of the local school board. We 
are glad that after more deliberate 
oonsulation and study about the mat
ter, the board has agreed to stick 
4>r the time being, even if they be
lieve they are under fire. We believe 
ibere can be an adjustment of the 
*atter that will be satisfactory to all 
aoncerned. However, none of us like 
criticism, and most especially if the 
criticism is aimed at us when we 
are doing a free job for the public, 

o ------------
Only one more week for the candi- 

iates who survived the onslaught 
of the first primary to dread the in- 
avitable. After that there will be 
tluiet in Texas, for as the Democrat 
hosts decide, so is the state. General- | 
ly speaking, no other party has even j 
3 look in at the pie in the grand old i 
Looe Star state. Speaking of p r i- ' 
Claries, the word itself meaning first, j 
how then are we to have a second 
first or second primary? We think the 
better word is what is gradually ] 
roming into use, “ runoff primary” or 
"h^nofi election” . ;

This is the last week the C on -; 
^titutional Amendment is to run in ' 
the Herald. Be sure yc. rea l it and 
beceme aquainted with it loatures 
this week, as it wiL not appear j 
sgain. If we understand it rightly, a : 
change in the oath administered to * 
tx>unty and state officials is to b e ' 
effected. Under the present oath, 
there is a lot about fighting of duels, 
vr playing second to a duelist, v.’hich , 
we understand was put into the | 
constitution way back in the “good j 
■•Id days” when the gentlemen of 
tumor became offended, popped the 
i^endcr in the face with his glove, 
to be latter called on by the second 
•f the offendee, who was allowed to 
choose weapons. Offender and Of- 
feedee with their seconds and a

Hudgens Gro. Co.
F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y  SPECIALS

Coffee 26cSwan lb.

PEACHES, Del Monte, Large Can. . . 1 6 c
CORN FLAKES, Jersey Brand, 3 for -  2 5 c
RAISINS, Del Monte, !b. p k g ...... - 9 c
Q r k s n  Lifebuoy t% rD O a p  Bar •
SUPER SUDS, 10c and 25c Pkg., both for
TOMATO JUICE J  " 2 5 c
HOMINY, No. 2 Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . 7c

HA H H a I  Colorado Cobblers
9 U U U 9

PICKLES, 25 oz„ Sonr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5 c
WHEAT BRAN, B ag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 9 5 c
SHORTS, B ag_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  $1-35

1nOdoling Ldlo Dozen •
LETTUCE, Large Heads, Each__ 4 c
Cabbage, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . .  . . 2 c
GRAPES, Seedless, !b_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  7c
ORANGES, Medinm Size, Dozen . . - 1 5 c

Fresh Bnnch Vegetables From Colorado
Peaches, PInms, Nectarines, Pears From
California, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c

M A R K E T
BACON, Sliced, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - -  2 3 c
STEAK, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - 1 5 c
B0L0GN.A, lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 12'/2C
CHEESE, Longhorn, lb ._ _ _ _ _ _ -  -  1 5 c
BARBECUE, !b ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 0 c
Phone 77 Dressed Fryers Free Delivery

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

odd years. * . * ' by a Veteidnarian apiov'ed by the
In making our choice, ^we have mo F^ureau of Animal Industry show’- 

disparaging remarks for their* op- ing them to hcri’e been properly im- 
ponents. V̂ e are sure they are good munized with either the stimultane- 
citizeas and stand high in their ous or the Dorset-McBride-Niles 

»i respective communitie*s. But we be- serum method and to have been dip- 
lieve that the*choice we are making ped or sprayed ift or with a disin- 

, would be better for the State of Tex- fectanb approved by the Bureau of 
! as. Personally, we believe we would Animal IndisUy, U. S. Department of 
like some of the men we aim to vote Agriculture under the supervision 
against, better than those we aim to of the Veterinarian issuing th^ cer-* 

jvole for. tificate. •
I We have heard much about poli- (a) Hogs are forbidden to enter 
I ticians of late, but let us all remem- Texas within 30 days afte’r vaccina- 
I ber that a statesman can at the same tion with the simultaneous method 
1 time be a good politician, while just and must reach their destination be- 
! a politician cannot at the same time ore the expiration of 30 days from 
be a statesman. The fact that a man the date qf treatment if the Dorset- 
has held office for years should not McBride-Niles serum method is used, 
be held against him if he has made Excepting that hogs receiving serum 
good. And if he has made good, there niay not enter said area, 
is little reason for making a change. (b) Health certificates shall show 
Bank directors do not change their the aproximate weight and the 
officials every few years for no ap- amount of serum injected into each, 

Ipanent reason. . ; (c) Hogs shipped for purposes
I o other than immediate slaughter must

When fuses blow out when the tc  transfported in clean and disin-

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

washing machine or oil burner is 
started, it’s because electric motors 
take a momentary surge of a relativ- 
ly large amount of electricity to -set 
them in motion. Don’t attempt to 
solve this problem by using too large 
for safety. You can get regular 15- 
ampere household fuses with a “ time- 

llag” that takes care of this starting 
1 current without impairing their safety 
; value. •

o - ■ - -
In hot weather, eggs should be 

! gathered at least twice a day and 
'marketed at least twice a week.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby give that the Board 

of Trustees of the Brownfield In
dependent School District will meet 
ip called session on the 30th day of

fected cars, and not handled through 
public stockyards and chutes at point 
oi origin, enroute or at de.stination;

And prohibiting movement of hogs 
tnrough public sales, prohibiting the 
movement of hogs within the said 
area excepting hogs moved to recog
nized public stockyards, and hogs 
for immediate slaughter to recogniz
ed public stockyards, and hogs for 
immediate slaughter to recognized 
slaughtering establishments within

CITATION BY PUBLICATION he eroneously executed said deed as 
STATE OF TEXAS individual instead o f las Commun—

To the Sheriff or any Constable of Administrator of the Community 
Terry County, Greeting: I Estate of himself and his deceased

YOU ARE HEREBY C O M M A N D - 1 J *  Harris; That since the 
ED to summon Mrs. May W. Sharp, October A. D. 1909 the
Sallie W. Panneck and her husband, I Brownfield and his as-
S W. Panneck, Orell Gambrell and ' peaceable posses-
her husband James H. Gambrell, W. j premises and
E. Harris, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her, paid all taxes on said land
husband John A. Rowe, EsteU Harris assessed. On account of the error in 
Rogers and her husband C. L. Rogers, j execution of the d e ^  by W. R. 
Annie Bell Counts and her husband > Harris to M. V. Brownfield a cloud 
G. A. Counts, and Elizabeth Brown- ^as been cast upon the title to said 
field, Martha Brownfield, Jane ^and.
Brownfield, and A. D. Brownfield Jr., Wherefore plaintiff prays Judge- 
children of A. D. Brownfield sr. and ^hat defendants be
their deceased mother Mattie Brown- to appear and answer this
field, by making publication of this Petition, that plaintiff have judge-
Citation once in each week for four . said
successive weeks previous to the re- d e s c r i^  land and premises,
turn day hereof, in some newspaper that the Deed of W. R- Harris as an 
published in your County, if there be individual conveyir^ 
a newspaper published therein, but U. V* Brownf^ld be declared to act
not, then in the nearest County where W. R Harris as C o ^ im it y  Ad-

mimstrator of the estate of hunself a newspaper is published, to appear  ̂ ^
. __, „ +1--  and his deceased wife M. J. Hams,at the next regular term of the Dis- ,  ̂ I

trict Court of Terry County, to b e ; tor such other and further relief
holden at the Court House thereof, j general, in law and m

equity, that he may be justly en
titled to.

C. B. Flesher, Attorney for Plain
tiff S. E. Roberts.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, and have you 
before said Court, at its aforesaid

in Brownfield, on the 4th Monday in 
August A. D. 1938, the same being | 
the 22 day of August A. D. 1938, then, 
and there to answer a petition filed 
in said Court on the 27th day of July
A. D. 1938, in a suit, numbered on
the docket of said Court as No. 2250.. w '*
wherein S. E. Roberts is Plaintiff, thereon, showing how
and Mrs. May W. Sharp, Sallie W .; *>ave executed the same.

. ,  ,  Panneck and her husband S. W.l GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and th . 
the area, unless accompanied by « ;  p^^neck, Orell Gambrell and her Seal of said Court, at office in Brown- 
written permit from the Livestock j „  Gambrell, W. E .. «eld  this the 27th day of July A. D.
Sanitary Commission, and prohibit-] uea- 1938.Harris, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her
ir.g movement of hogs out of said 
area, excepting hogs consigned to 
public stockyards under Federal sup
ervision, hogs consigned to slaugh- 
h ring establishments .under Federal 
supervision, and apparently healthy j ■
hogs consigned to another state ‘n , _ ehildren of A. D. Brownfield Sr.,
compliance with state of destmations i deceased mother Mattie H.

August, 1938, for the purpose of regulations and prohibiting the move-1 
adopting a budget for the School ment of any hogs out of a herd oi alleging*

hogs in which ony hog is visibly ill,, ^250
within the said area. s ^ ^ t E OF TEXAS,

This QUsrBTitinc to be in fô rce dnd OF TERRY
cflect on and after the 15th day -j-h E DISTRICT COURT OF TER-

A  A 1QOQ itniil ^  _
RY COUNTY, TEXAS.
AUGUST TERM A. D. 1938.

husband John A. R jwe, Estell Har-j Eldora A. White Clerk, District 
ris Rogers and her hu*.band C. L. Court, Terry County. No. 2c
Rogers, Annie Bell Counts and her! 
husband G. A. Counts, and Elizabeth I 
Brownfield, Martha Brownfield, Jane |

BROWNFIELD LODGE
N. 903, A. F. & A. M.

1938-39. Any and all p>ersons 
I interested in the adoption of this 
I Budget are invited to attend this 
meeting at the office of the Secretary 
of said Board in Brownfield, Texas.

E. G. Akers, Secretary.

S P EC IA LliO T ia
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC AND 
P.\RTICULARLY RESIDENTS OF 
THE COUNTIES OF PARKER, CAS
TRO, SWISHER, BRISCOE, BAILEY, 
LAMB, HALE, FLOYD, MOTLEY, 
COCHRAN, HOCKLEY, LUBBOCK, 
CROSBY, DICKENS,

April A. D. 1938, and until released 
by the Livestock Sanitary Commis
sion of the State of Texas. TO THE HONORABLE DISTRICT

WITNESS our hands at Fort Worth, q p  SAID COUNTY:
Texas, this the 12th day of April, j  ̂ comes S. E. Roberts, who

'resides in Randall County, Texas 
COM- hereinafter called plaintiff, compiain-

A. D. 1938.
LIVESrOCK SANITARY 

MISSION OF TEXAS.
BY: T. O. BOOTH

NOTICE

No. 232
YOAKUM,; In Re. Guardianship of the estate of 

' TERRY LYNN, GARZA, GAINES, Sidney Guy Preston, a minor.
AND DAWSON, STATE OF TEXAS: I In the County Court,

' You are hereby notified that thej'Tprry County, Texas:
' Livestock Sanitary Commission has. Notice is given that I Charles 
ascertained that Hog Cholera is epi-1 Cathey, Guardian of the estate of 
domic within the following describ-, Sidney Guy Preston, a minor, have 
od district:

Parmer, Castro, Swisher, Bris
coe, Bailey, Lamb, Hale, Floyd, 
Mofley, Cochran, Hockley, Lub
bock, Crosby, Dickens, Yoakum, 
Tory, Lynn, Garza, Gaines, and 
Dawson Counties.

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall.

Terry Bedford W. M.

J. D. Miller, Sec.

WM. GUYTON 
HOWARD 

Post No. 269 
meets 2nd Friday

night each Month,

Malcolm Thomason, Com, 
Edd Evans, Adj.

j this day filed my application in 
j above entitled and numbered cause 
for an order of the County Judge of 
Terry County, Texas authorizing me 
as the Guardian of the Estate of 
said ward, to make a mineral lease j Brownfield, 
upon such terms as the Court m ay. j^ne Brownfield ana A. D. Brownfield

ing of Mrs. May W. Sharp, a widow 
who resides in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, Sallie W. Panneck joined by 
her husband S. W. Panneck, who 
resides in Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
Ordell Gambrell and her husband 
James H. Gambrell, who resides in 
El Paso, Texas, W. E. Harirs who 
resides in Carrizozo, State of New 
Mexico, Jeffie Ray Rowe and her 
husband John A Rowe, who re
side in Los Angeles, California; 
Estell Harris Rogers and her 1 
husband G. L. Rogers of Al
buquerque, State of New Mexico; 
Annie Bell Counts and her husband 
G. A. Counts who reside in West 
Point, New York; and Elizabeth 

Martha Brownfield,

Brownfield Lodge No.
530 I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday night in the 
Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting Brothers 
always welcome.

T. D. Warren, N. G. 
J. C. Green, Sec.

arid this epidemic is the direct result order, and direct, of the following jj., children of A. D. Brownfield, Sr.
of the movement of sick hogs, from ■ described real estate belonging to the 
''oi ious states and counties within estate of said ward to-wit: 
tlie State and through public sales’ An undivided 10 2-3 acres interest

and their deceased mother Mattie H. 
Brownfield, who resides in Florida, 
State of New Mexico, that said de-

yards. I in the west half of sur\*ey Number | fendants are all tl.e children and
THEREFORE, under authority of, 20, Block C-41. Said interest is held j children of deceased children of W.

There has been much comment 
over this section this week, pro and 

doctoi' then agreed on a place “down | con the endorsement of certain run-

law a quarantine is hereby declared C. A. Preston, who (^ns 9-10
upon all premises within the above; interest in said land and the said

_______ ' described district prohibiting the' Lena Mae Preston, Mariin and
n ’ D a n m l  F n flA V C O n iD n fc  record in the house of movement of any hog or hogs into | Charles Bass Preston and the minor
U  1 /C U llc l C l lU U r O v I l lv l l lo  representatives is before us. said district from any other state or i Sidney Guy Preston, jointly own an

We don’t believe there is a clean-' county within the State, excepting undivided 1-10 interest in said land 
er young man before the Texas peo- hogs consigned to recognized slaugh- i or a total of 10 2-3 acre interest each 
pie today that Gerald Mann, but his 'tering establishments having Munic- undivided.
experience in the practice of law is ipal or Federal meat inspection for Said application will be heard by 
limited. We know that Walter Wood-^ immediate slaughter, bnd excepting the County Judge at the Court house

Right Down Our Lane

an. the crick” where the paces were 
stepped off, and orders given to 
■^re!” Anyway, we have progressed 
from that day, for the better some 
vgys, perhaps, and worse some. Any
way the dueling part of the oath is 
to be left out, as everyone, administer 
atxl administee, as well as the audi
ence grin when this part of the oath 
«  given.

------------ o------------
A gin and elevator company at 

Lockne.v" has contracted for a large 
advertising schedule in the home 
p ^ er and subscribed for the paper 
ter 2G0 of their friends. The Lockney 
paper will go to these 200 people for 
a full twelve months, compliments of 
the company. Here is an example of 
eommunity usetulness that should 
pay the gin in dollars and cents.— 
McLean News .

-------------o------------
Editor Jack Stricklin, Mrs. Strick- 

Jm and a niece paid the News office 
a pleasant visit last Sunday after- 
mon. Stricklin publishes the Terry 
County Herald at Brownfield, which 
is.about tops among the weeklies of 
Hie South Plains. Mrs. Stricklin has 
keen his efficient helper for these 
snny years that they have been in 
the publishing business which might 
account, in part, for Andy Jack’s 
■mmxess. Come again folks.—Anton 
Sews.

-------------o-------------
The Seagraves Dai!y News, pub- 

iiAed during the past year by Will- 
iu d  Bright, editoo of the Gaines 
County News, published at Seagraves 
ihos been discontinued. Williard an
nounces that he will devote his time 
and energy to making the weekly 
Ffews a better paper. We feel this is

ul is capable of meeting in contest hogs entering said area in compli- 
the best lawyers of the nation. We ance with Texas Interstate Regula- 
are therefore for Woodul, for our t;ons to-wit:
Attorney General. j Hogs for purposes other than im-

We also have our reasons for be- mediate slaughter must be accomp- 
lieving Judge Critz is head and enied by a health cerificate issued minor.
shoulder above his runoff opponent,'------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- —
for Associate Justice of Supreme^ A * V H E  Y Y E R A L D
Court, Judge Davidson, and while| f f  ANT A d S 1n  1 HE llf iR A L D  
there is slight choice between Judge

off candidates in the August or sec
ond primary. Some of the criticism 
has come from original O’Daniel men 
as well as anti-O’Daniel voters in 
the July primary, many asserting 
with good grace that “a man without 
a poll tax should not advise a man 
with one, how to vote.” Yet, Gov- 
elect O’Daniel told more than a half 
million voters how to vote in July.

As for the Herald, we can go right 
down the line with our next governor. Graves
In fact, for the most part, they were] Railroad Commission is one of '"a'“ ables. Finder keep money
the men we voted for m the first important offices, as they reward and return billfold
primary. We also recognize the fact regulation to Herald office, Itp
that the manager of any private busi-, ,,3,1 oil and other natural re_____________________________________ -
ness has some right in selecting the, sources. Therefore it behooves us to ^OOD PIGS for sale. 2 miles north- 
corps of officials that work with him. choose a man in whom we have ut- L=hey. A. C. Holcombe. 2p
He at least should know who he 3,03; confidence, and whose worth to ' f o r  sat F_rine Alii. r n . w - .  
believes would better co-operate ,h -, body is not questioned. There- ”  S.ALE—One Allis Cljalmers

in the city of Brownfield, Texas, on 
Monday the 5th day of September, 
A. D. 1938.

Charles Cathey, Guardian of the 
Estate of Sidney Guy Preston, a

ESULTS
ESULTS

Stephens and Judge Graves for  ̂ LOST —  Billfold containing
Judge of Court of Criminal Appeals, Harry W. Dauthitt’s
we follow O’Daniel in choosing r , .. , ,,Identification car, and other

BED ROOM for rent to men only. 
Private entrance. Apply at Herald 
office. tfc

R. Harris and M. J. Harris, now 
deceased, hereinafter styled defend
ants ; and for cause o faction, plain
tiff represents to the court that on 
or about the 1st day of January 1938, 
he was lawfully seized and possessed 
of the following described land and 
premises situated in Terry County, 
State of Texas, holding and claiming 
the same in fee simple to-wit: All of 
the South One-half of Section Num
ber Sixteen (16) in Block T. Locat
ed by virtue of Certificate Number 
Eight (8) issued to the D. & W. Ry. 
Company original grantee containing 
320 acres of land.

Beginning at a stake the N. E. 
Comer of Survey No. 1 Block M for 
the Southeast comer of this tract.

Thence West 1900.8 Vrs. to stake 
the Southwest comer of this tract.

THENCE North 950.4 Vrs. to a 
stake for the N. W. Comer of this

JOE. J. McGo w a n
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Phone 185 State Bank Bldg. 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg 

Brownfield, Texas

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry, and Eyeglasses 

Repairing
NELSON DRUG CO.

------------------------------------------------------  tract.
FOR ROOMS and Board, see Mrs. j THENCE East 1900.8 Vrs. to a stake 

Eldora A. White, 202 S. 2rd St., city, for the N. E. Corner of this tract.
No. 1 tfc THENCE South 950.4 Vrs. to a

--------------------------------------------------------  stake for the S. E. Comer of this
COMFORTABLE south rooms for and the place of beginning,

rent, cheap. Weldon Hotel. 46tfc 2. That on or about the 1st day
of January A. D. 1938 defendants

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

FOR SALE—One regular Farm-
with him in making a go of t h e “rTn Brownfield ail Tr’actor,. Brownfield Implement i p r e m i s e s  and-J nir believing that this is a poor imnlrmpnt Pomnanv * dOifn ^ ___ __ ; ejected plaintiff therefrom and un

time to change horses, we are for
Implement Company. 42 tfc

Terrell. FOR SALE—25 Residence Lots. See
For Commissioner of the General Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc 

Land office, we are supporting the

business, and Mr. O'Daniel has pro
mised us a business administration.
Let’s help, not hinder.

The selection of helpers begins at 
Washington, where the president has j candidacy of Bascom Giles, as the Doggett Grain
the right to select his cabinet mem-| present Commissioner Mr. McDonald tne.market for your hogs,
bers, and we even give our school has been under fire a great deal of shipping day is Tuesday. No. 2p
superintendents the right to help in j the time during his first administra- FOR SALE 25 .Residence Lots. See
the selection of his faculty. We d o ; tion, and where there is so much Cicero Smith Lunger Co 28tfc
this because we believe he will have | 3̂ ^j,e, there is bound to have been --------------------------------— -------- -̂------
less excuse for failure, if he gets the .r BUSINESS house for rent; ‘ good
help he asks for. isome fire. Giles promises if elected location. Apply Herald office. 33 tfc

Therefore, we are voting for Coke! ^̂ ê ~ ---------------- T------7
Stevenson for Lieutenant Governor, 1 lamented J. T. Robison, under whom ^ RENT ^ o  room apartment, 
u 1- ^ ^  I Commerce Hotel. 48tfcbelieveing that Pierce Brooks is an he worked. Robison held that o f f i c e ____________ I_______________________
unknown real estate man, whose  ̂\\-ith credit to the state some 20 SALE—25 Residence lots. See
statesmanship is unproven, while -— —------------------------------------------------ Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 28tfc

Company. 42tfc:

DANCE

____________________________ lawfully withholds from him pos-
ROOMS for permanent guests;; session thereof, 

reasonable rates; Porter and Maid, 3. And for further cause of action
service; hot and cold running water, j plaintiff will show to the court that 
Under ' new management. Brown-j on the 30th day of October A. D. 
field Hotel. tfc i 1909 the land and premises described
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - i above belonged to the community

TEAM horses, 16 hards high; 1400 j estate of W. R. Harris and his de
lbs. each. Good age. No blemish. See j eeased wife M. J. Harris, that on
Dr. E. C. Davis. 48tfc

OFFER YOUR FARM or home in 
city, if you wish to sell it. See or
write me if you wish to buy, I have . . ,  ̂ ^
the bargains. D. P. CARTER, Brown- deceased wife M. J. Harris, that

the 11th day of May A. D. 1909 the 
said W. R. Harris was appointed Com
munity Administrator or survivor of 
the Community estate of himself and

field, Texas. 39tfc ■ qualified by taking the oath
__I of office and giving bond as required

Helpy Selfy Laundryto be.” The News has a nice little
plant, with a new linotype machine. 28c

The News editor has helped the' ^nd enjoy the evening. Get ach- Back of Red’s Tire Shop. ,
Sentinel out some in the past three j^g corns o ff your mind. GREAT Washing 35c per hour. 1 quilt with 
weeks by setting some of our type'CHRISTOPHER Corn Remedy re- each washing. We do wet washes,

. , machine, for which he has moves the corn, roots and all. It nev- rough drys arid finish work,
a wise move. A daily newspaper in ©ur sincere thanks.—Seminole Sentin- er fails.
«  small city just ■‘ain’t what it ought el. ' Co

85c at Nelson - Prim Drug
28c

Your Business Appreciated. 
Bra’dley Bros, Prop. 20tfc

FOR RENT, small office space in by law on said date. That on the 30th 
new Downing Building. See Mrs. I day of October A. D. 1909, believing 
W. W. Terry. tfc ■ that he was the sole ow*ner of the

said land above described tract of 
land he the said W. R. Harris execut
ed a Warranty Deed, as an individual 

Wash at 35c per hour at Runael’s i conveying said land to M. V. Brown- 
Laundry, 1 block north of Cobb’s field, that on that date the said W. 
Dept, store. Mr. and Mri. H. L. Run-' R. Harris was the legal Community 
nels. Phone 108 9thf Administrator of said estate. That !

RUNNEL’S LAUNDRY

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger
Dr. J. H. Stiles
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson
Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton
Obstetrict
Dr. O. R. Hand
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
Dr. U. S. Marshall,
Dr. James D. Wilson 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray and Laboratoiy 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 
Dr, J. T. Lattimore 
Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt 
Superintendent

J. H. Felton 
Bosineas Bfgr.

X-RAT AND MADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABOEA’TOKT 

SCHOOL OF NUBSING
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More Pens and Pencils

W e still have a few more Fountain Pen and Pencil 
Sets to give with renewals or new subscriptions. These 
sets bear the same guarantee that goes with the highest 

priced sets, by their manufacturers.

SCHOOL IS LESS THAN A MONTH OFF
School is opening the first part of September, and 

the children will need to be supplied with pens and 
pencils. W hy not get a set for them FR EE by simply re

newing, or taking a new subscription to the Herald?

HANDY ABOUT ANY PUCE
Whether you have school children or not, these

• •
sets come in handy about the place, or to carry with you. 
They are neat, attractive, and do a good job of writing.

STILL SOME HISTORICAL EDITIONS
m

If you failed to get one of our large Historical Edi

tions last fall, or lost yours, or sent it to a friend back
•

east, we still have a number of them on hand yet, some 
ready for mailing. As long as they last for 5c (the paper 
in them cost'much more than that) or we will bind up an 
edition in good back, suitable for filing away for only 15c.

The Terry County Herald
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Fancher Gaston, wife and children 
were in Tuesday, from the Gomez 
section, shopping.

RAY’S CAFE
t t

(Across St. from Rialto)

Home Made* Ice Cream 
' , All Flavors 

Milk ‘
Fjroiien Malts , 
P!g?EandW i^hes 
Chili
Coney Islanda 
Hamburgers 
Toasted Sandwiches 

Short Orders

Give U« A  Trial

PLAINS- children are visiting in Fort W orth' and ’ worked t)ut his croj .̂
and Dallas.

Scudday
Mr. Bill McKensie and two chil- 

dfen of Am'arillo visited the past 
week in ihe homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Grover

children are speiyiin^ a few days at

Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. .Wesley Bis-
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Allman and'

Durward Kerby and Dewey Pace 
went to Lamesa, Friday.

Wanda Gregg spent Sunday in the

extended visit with

The Christian meeting is in pro
gress with Rev. Matthews of Georgia 
preaching.

Alleene Casey of Quemado visit
ed her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Morns last week.

Mrs. Bert Bartlett, who underwent i Ruidoso, N. M., this week, 
an operation is reported doing nicely. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Nutt and chil-' . u- t »

Mr. and M rs'C. C. Camp and chil- dren left for a week’s visit with 1 ^
dren of Wellington spent last Wed- relatives in South Texas, Sunday. | Mre. Walsie Harrington has retum-
nesday night with his brother L. D.l Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miles and .
Camp and family. jb a b / spent Sunday with Mr. and relatives m ^ktehom^.

Quite a few from here attended j Mrs. C. L. Collins, 
the rodeo at Tatum Friday and Sat-1 Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Collins and 
urday. son, Odelll, and C. L. Collins and,

Mrs. J. H. Morris is visiting her I attended the meeting at For-
daughter in Quemado this week. tester this week.

Mr. and Mrs.* Wink Tompson and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter j** holding a revival at that place 
Stephenson, Sunday afternoon. | °

Mr. and Mrs. Beachup and ^tiildren n iT M  A C

Mr. and Mrs, Anderson of Coman
che county are visiting their sons, 
John and family and Albert and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. M. -A; Hufhines and

Mrs. W. M. Green spent the day 
Friday with with Mrs. John Roberts

Quite a few from here attended 
church services Sunday afternoon at 
tw'o o’clock in Ropes. O. M. Reynolds

5 0 c  SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 5Q c
Choice of Chicken A La Chiffonade Soupe — Chilled California 

Pear Juice, or Gulf Shrimp Cocktail — Salad Sugar Plum.
CHOICE OF MEATS 

Fried Spring Chicken on Toast, Milk Gravy 
Baked Yeung Hen, Raisin Dressing, Current Jelly 
Pan Fried Virginia Ham Steak with Natural Gravy 
Small Club Steak, Hunter Style 
Breaded Veal Cutlets with Cream Sauce 
Cold Boiled Ham and Swiss Cheese with Potato Salad 

Chilled Ham Salad with Sliced Pineapple ?
Grilled Little Pig Pork Chops, Fried Apple 
Baked Fresh Pork Ham with Raisin Dressing, Current Jelly 
Brookfield Sausage with Candied Yams 

VEGETABLES
Baked Asparagus Augratin — O’Brien Potatoes — Buttered June Peas

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Assorted Ice Creams, — Sherbert Fruit Jello, Sliced 

Peaches, Whipped Cream 
CHOICE OF DRINK

Sweet Milk — Bulgarian Butter Milk — Iced Tea — Coffee 
Hot, Spiced Bran Muffins — Light Rolls

H A N C O C K  C A F E

visited Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Gibson,
Sunday afternoon. j

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sparkman and j It's another hot day, and we sure 
daughter, Noreen, attended the meet- are needing rain. Crops are looking

•ing at Forrester, part of this week.
Mrs. M. R. Scott and daughter. 

Miss Myrtle, of Sylvester, Texas, 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Young and family. Mrs. Scott 
and Myrtle left for a week end visit 
with friends at Eunice, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. J., E. Young celebrat
ed their thirty-third w ading an
niversary, with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Buckner of Forrester community, 
Sunday With a nice dinner. Others 
present were, Mr. I. A. Lowe of 
Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Buckner, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Buck
ner, and, daughter, • Billie Ruth, of 
Lubbock^ Mr. and Mrs., Tillman Dun
lap and children of Ropes, a sister of 
Mrs. Dren Buckner, whose name we 
failed to get, J. E. Young Jr. and 
family. All reported a fine time.
. !^r. and Mrs. Presley Young and 
baby visited Mr, and Mrs. J. E. 
Young, Saturday.

------------ 0-------------

KENDRICK REUNION CARD OF THANKS

The Kendrick family met at Post, We iake this means pf thanking 
August 13 and 14 for a Reunion. The our friends and neighbors for the 
younger members of the party spent. interest manifested, and the * help 
their time swimming and boating, provid^ and sympathy shown during 
while the older folks enjoyed talk- j the long illness of our dear husband 
ing over old times. I and father. We also wish to thank

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.! those who sent flowers. May God 
R. M. Kendrick, Brownfield; W. A .! bless each and every one of you is 
Kendrick, of Westbrook; Mrs. Young * 
of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ken
drick and children, John J. and Ruth 
of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Jenkins of Abernathy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Squides of Abernathy; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. McGuire of Lubbock, 
Misses Willie and Jo Ann Young and 
Mrs. W. J. Addington and son of 
Lubbock.

Friends of the family who attend
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Birt Cash rf __ 
Post; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Darby ofS n y- 
der, Texas; Mrs. Belle Perminter of  ̂f  
San Marcos; Mrs. Wardlow of f  
Blythe, Calif.

----------  o-------------
Miss Doris Carr of this city, was 

a week end visitor in the home of

our prayer.
Mrs. Walter Cleveland and family.

Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs. L. M. Win- 
gerd and Miss Viola Brown return
ed home from a short visit in Ruido
so where they have been enjoying the 
new summer home of Mrs. Wingerd.

Scott Walker and family have re
turned from Datil, N. M., v/here they 
visited Mrs. Walker’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Whisenant. Also, her 
sister, Mrs. Dewey Duke at Silver 
City. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Arch Fowler, who is a sister of
Dewey Duke.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Burnett and 
children of Tyler, Texas, have been 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. F .Murphy and brothers, Sam and 
Dewey; also two brothers at La- 
mesa, Eithel and Lloyd.

J. L. Toone and wife of Dallas, 
were here last week visiting his pai- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Toone. Mr.

- I

MM MM MM M)-< M)-< HU ►(M WELLMAN » j Mrs. Thosmas Cave of Goldthvvaite,
I Texas is the guest of her son, Clyde

The Revival at the church family.__________________ _
c Christ closed Sunday night. Eleven CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

Our New 
Butler Brothers

responses during the meeting. Large 
crowds attended eveiy night. Bro. 
Otis Gatewdod of Las Vegas, N. M.,

H.

VACUUM STIU
I  Winn and family in Seminole, Sun- 
c day.
1 I Art Adair is visiting relatives and 
f  friends in Stonewall county this
2 week.
I ! Laura and Nelda Bennett and 
r I Thelma Gilbreath visited Sunday 
I afternoon with Mildred Pace, 
s I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hefner, Mr. 
I [ and Mrs. Floyd Little left Monday

We take great pride in announcing to Detroit, Mich. They wm .bring 
the people of Brownfield and trade area, that |

J. R. No. 20
HOUSE JOINT RESLUTION

proposing, an Amendment to Article 
gave some good Bible lessons, also Constitution

of the State of Texas; changing the 
form of the oath of office for mem-

some worthwhile lectures.
Mrs. L. P. Adair and son, Elmo,

2 visited Mrs. Adair’s brother, Houston bers of the Legislature and all offices

ITSTHB
BONNy
T R U W r

pretty good yet.
Miss Lela Mae Elmore spent Sat

urday afterncon in Seagraves with tmcle, Carl Allen and family of
Miss Maggie Heigh. |

Mrs. Ray Elmore spent Sunday 
afternoon with ^her mother, Mrs. J.
B. Bryant.

Mcs. John Smith and baby, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Johnson and baby 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Elmore.

Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Smith are 
measuring land in this community, 
in the interest of the Soil Conserva
tion program.

A number of farmers were in 
Brownfield Saturday completing p a -’ 
pers for parity paytnents 6n their 
1937 cotton.

Mr .and Mrs. R. S. Lee visited Mr. 
ar d Mrs. Arthur, Saturday afternoon.

It won’t be long till canning time, 
there will be lots of beans and peas 
soon.

Mrs. Elmer McCollum and children Toone is a prominent Dallas attorney 
have been visiting in Snyder, Texas, representing the Lone Star Gas Co.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE

W E  U SE SO F T  W A T E R  O N L Y

C O O L  O F F

back the new school bus.
Mr. Anderson Dean is in the hos-

W C llRVC now installed 3. ^ C W  V r CUUITI Still, fi pltal pending an operation. The peo- 
the latest improvement in the cleaning world. I gather^ at’ his home Monday
This still was installed at a great expense to 
us, for the protection of your garments.

The purpose of the still is to assure you I 
that your clothes are cleaned in a solvent that | 
has had all foreign matter removed from it, | 
such as greases, dirt and etc. I

Wt  invite your inspection of this new | 
I Vacuum Still and explain its features to you. |

I DID YOU KNOW? That from the time we pick your |
f  clothes up until they are returned to you, that this shop s
( carries a face value insurance policy on such clothes? This I 

is just one of the many courtesies this shop shows toward  ̂
i its customers. I

NoeLs Ta iLors
C LE A N E R S and D Y E R S—  P H O N E  72

►OH ► < H ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH ►OH

Re-elect Judge

RICHARD C R IT Z
for a

F I R S T  FULL T E R M

. . .a s  an 
ICE-LOCKED POND 

on a
CLEAR, CRISP NIGHT

THI

REFRIGERATOR

No moving parts. 
Lifetime service at 
low operating cost.

W est Texan Gan 
Com pany

as

Associate Justice 
SUPREME COURT  

of TEXAS

^HE HIg H q u a l i t y  and great amount of Judge 
Critz’s work on the Supreme Court while serving an 

unexpired term is attested by the fa «  that he is the choice 
of nearly all the Judges and Lawyers of Texas.

judge Critz came from the ranks of the people. As a 
boy he worked on a farm for wages, aud «I1 ^at be is has 
been attained in spite of poverty and hardship and as a 
result of his own effort.. . .  Judge Critz was a country 
lawyer in Taylor, Texas, and never represented any large 
corporadoos or vested interests.

CRITZ for the People's RIGHTS”
(Political Adrenitcmcm Paid toe bf Fricada)

m m i

S U N S H I N E  
In a Bottle

What other food can claim 
the Universal popularity of 
dairy products? What other 
food is so healthful, bene
ficial and good? What other 
food so inexpensive?

Brownfield Dairy
C. P. Henderson, Mgr. Phone 184

IJ

jof the State o f Texas; providing for 
Ian election upon such Constitutional 
! Amendment, and making an appro
priation therefor.
_Be It Resolved by the Legislature 

of the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article XVI, Sec

tion 1, of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended to here
after read as follows:

“Article XVI. Section 1. Official 
Oath. Members o f ’ the Legislature, 
and all officers, before the yenter 
upon the duties of their offices, shall 
take the following Oath or Affimaa- 
tion:

“ I, ------------------------- , do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will faith- 
fullly execute the duties of the of
fice of -------------------------------- o fthe
State of Texas, and will to the best 
of my ability preserve, protect, and 
defend the Constitution and laws
0 fthe United States and of this State; 
and I furthermore solemnly swear 
(or affirm), that I have not directly 
nor indirectly paid, offered, or prom
ised to^pay, contributed, nor promis
ed to contribute any money, or 
valuable thing, or promised any pub
lic office or employment, as a re-, 
ward for the givnng or withholding a. 
vote at the election at which I was 
elected. So help me God.”

Sec. 2. 'The foregoing Constiution-
1 al Amendment shall be submitted to
' the electors of this State, qualified i 
to vote on Constitutional Amend- j 
ments, at an election to be held ' 
throughout the State on the first j 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, 1938, at which election 
each ballot shall hav’e printed there
on the words:

“FOR the Amendment of Article | 
XVI, Section 1, of the C^onstitution ■ 
o fthe State of Texas, changing the j 
form of the oath of office for mem
bers of the Legislature and all officers
0 fthe State of Texas.”

“AGAINST the Amendment of
Article XVI, Section 1, of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, chang
ing the form of the oath of office for 
members of the Legislature and all 

i officers of the State of Texas.”
1 Each voter shall scratch out with 
pen or pencil the clause which he 
desires to vote against so as to indicate 
whether he is voting for or against 
proposed Amendment.

! Sec. 3. The Governor of this State 
I is hereby directed to issue the neces
sary proclamation ordering an elec- 

I tion in conformity herewith to de
termine whether or npt the proposed 
Constitutional Amendment Set forth 
herein shall be adoptc d, and the Gov- 

jCmor shall have the same published 
as required b ythe Constitution and 
laws of this State.

j Sec. 4. The sume of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000), or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby .ap
propriated out of any funds in the 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 

jto pay the expense of such publica- 
tion and election.

The above is a true and correct 
copy.

EDWARD CLARK, Secretary of 
State. No. 2c

|8|S P R c t i o N
for your watch

•  Keep on time all the time! Lour 
watch cle<»erves a thorough inspe<-tion 
at least once a year. . .  tiny iiuxlels as 
often as twice a year. Our skilled 
craftsmen will make a thorough ex
amination o f your uatcli free. I f  re
pairs are necilexi, you can l>e sure that 
our prices will be reasonable. Don't 
delay! Neglect o f  some minor adjust
ment needed by your watrli tciday 
may mean a larger repair bill later.

See fAe newest Elgins . . . tre’rs 
proudly displaying noiv. They're be
yond compare/or styling and depend
ability. Prices: $18.50 to $750.00.

2 9 3  7 — Ixulies' smart UTist model, J 7 
jetcels, lOK gold filled case. $ 0 0 7 5  
Attractit<e rochet center band. ^  ^ ^  *

L Y N N  N ELSO N
At Nelson-Primm Drug

Don’t let the hot and “ woozy” weather get you “ down.” 
Perk up your jaded appetite and droopy feeling with a 
delicious and cooling drink from our fountain.

WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE CREAM —  TRY 
ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS CREAM SODAS.

CORNER DRUG STORE
—  P H O N E  176 —

►Oh ►OH ► OH ► OH ►Os ► OH ► OH ► OH ► OH ►OH ►OH

THE LEGION CAFE
tt“  IT PLEASES US WHEN WE PLEASE YOU

We buy only the best, cook and serve it as it should 
be served. Try our Sunday Dinners. Bring the whole 
family —  weMI please all.

World’s Fair Millions to See China Clippers

WF
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Fast nearing completion on Treasure Island in San Francisco Bay is the 1939 Golden Gate International 
Exposition, as seen in this new picture taken from adjoirJng Yerba Buena Island. Here in the harbor where 
sailboats now play, Exposition visitors will see $iant Pan-American Clippers arriving and departing on trans
pacific flights.

Michigan Cairn Midway between Equator and North Pole

Americans are rapidly becoming a nation of “ rolling” vacationists as each year more thousands venture farther 
away from home to enjoy the pleasures of the open road. Especially intriguing to tourists are roadside tablets marking 
points of local interest. This hiichigan cairn throws in a geography lesson for good measure. Erected by a group 
of prominent citizens, a few miles north of Traverse City, it contains a stone from each county in the aCaitc, and marka 
the exact mid-pqint between the equator assd the anrth pda.
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Terry County Produces 
Some Good Millet

L. A. Winningham, young farmer 
of the Meadow section, was showing 
a sample of his miliet here this week, 
which is of the German type. While 
there appeared some blasted sec
tions of the heads, in the main, it was 
well filled out, some of the heads 
measuring 11 inches in lerigth. Evi
dently the blasting took plaOe in the 
boot, as he stated little rain had 
fallen on it since heading.

Mr. Winningham stated ttiat he 
had some 20 or 25 acres of the grain, 
and those familiar with the grain

stated that it was just right now for {JIM BURNETT LOSfeS 
cutting, as it would make better j MOTH. R 
forage and grain than if allowed to 
mature. The German variety has a 
much more abundance of leaves for 
forage than the old type of this grain.

Our encyclopedias tell us that this 
grain, which Americans us exclus
ively for livestock feed, has been 
used for untold ages for human cer
eal in the orient.

Mrs. Cecil Bryant of Lamesa was 
a visitor in the home, of Dr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Mcllroy.

------------(K-------—
R. L. Clay has returned from a 

visit with relatives in East. Texas.

ANNOUNCING...
Re-opening of Brownfield Coffee Shop

(Under New Management)

Friday, August 19th
Free Coffee and Doughnuts (on the house) 
from 11 A . M. *til?

Regular Service Beginning With Breakfast %

SATURDAY, August 20th
It is our sincere desire to make the “ COFFEE SHOP” a 
(HOME-Y) place where “ Friends meet Friends 
truly a place “ Famous for Good Eats”

Jim Burnett of this city was called 
to Dublin, Texas, on the 8th,to at
tend the bedside of his mother. Aunt 
Sallie, as she was ca ll^  by her the following guests;

1937 QUILTING CLUB,
a

Mesdames Ike Breedlove and 
Elliott entertained the 1937 Quilting 
club Wednesday afternoon and a 
most happy occasion was enjoyed by

friends, who passed away on the .Jlth, 
after a lingering illness. All the liv
ing children were at her bedside 
when death came. She was buried in 
the old Barbea cemetery near Dublin 
on the 12th, a Baptist minister of
ficiating at the graveside.

Aunt Sallie was nearly 83 at the 
time of her deatH, and had been 
a resident of Bosque county most of j

Mesdames Hull, Jackson, B«mdy, 
Carpenter, Telford, McPherson, Bal
lard, Graves, Downing, McBUrnett, 
Smith and Tittle.

Next week, August 24th the club 
will be .guests of Mesdames L. M. 
Wingerd and Mon Telford.

» ■ o-------------'■
C E L E B L A T E S  E IG H T H

this time. Survivers, five sons and t 
three daughters are, A. H., of Purvis; 
J. R., Brownfield; W. C., A. E. and 
Chock, all of Dublin; Mrs. Bettie 
Porterfield, of Gladstone, N. M.; Mrs. 
Edna Ray of Dublin, with whom de
ceased made her home, and Mrs, 
Gertrude Jones of Vernon, Texas.

■0- -

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson and 
children have returned from a two 
w'eek’s vacation spent with relatives 
in Phoenix, Arizona.

Miss Juanita McKinley of Melrose, 
N. M., is visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seale and family.’

Little Delores Gillham entertained 
i group of little friends on her eighth 
birthday, August 13th. Delicious 
birthday refreshments and games 
were enjoyed by the following, little 
guests: Richard McDuffie, Dickie 
Lees, Erwin Nelson, Mona Lee

WALTER CLEVELANT> PASSES •

Walter Cleveland, 58, w'ho has bee’n 
workers will be tickled to show you 
past 13 “years, passed away at the 
family residence, about nine o’clock 
a. m., Mpnday, after an illness of 
some two years. He had spent nearly 
140 days in the local hospital, enter
ing in early March. He had been out 
of the hospital some three weeks.

Mr. Cleveland was a very fine man, 
liked by all. He was born in 
Missouri, but came from Oklahoma 
to "rerry county, spending ten years 
on his farm which was part of the 
Pool ranch, and about three years 
in town. Besides his wife, he leaves•  • S .
two sons and a daughter, Ernest, 
Lester, and Mk . Teres.sa Everson, all 
of this city. A brother, A. B. Cleve
land from Borger attended the funer
al, but another from Chickasha, 
Okla., could not attend.

The body was prepared by the

Mrs. A. H. Herring was in town 
Monday afternoon and informed us 
that she and husband had just re
turned from a visit in Hill county, 
where they were raised, and saw 
our good friends, the Mack "and Mrs. 
McWilliams. They want all their old 
friends in Terry county to know they 
are thinking of them, and would 
like to be able to vote for them. They 
devour the Herald each week, even 
to the ads. Well,’  why don’t youall 
come up sometime?

Dr. J. D. Moorhead of El Morro, 
N. M., is here visiting his son, Ru
dolph and family of this city, and also 
children at Meadow. Dr. says he 
likes most of the seasons fine in 
New Mexico, but the winters and 
their frequent snows get his goat. 
Mrs. Moorhead, we are.sorry to re
port, is in; poor health again.

----- -------o------------
Boss Epperson, of Searcy, Ark., who 

Brownfield Funeral Home for burial, is visiting his brothers-at Levelland,
Epperson of

Thompson, Betty Jean Holmes, Julia 
K athrine Griffin and Mona Ray and following services at the Metho- ’ in companY;;^th J. W
Powell. dist church, conducted by Rev. W. O, 

Peters, Pentecostal minister, the body 
was laid to rest in the BrownfieldMr. and Mrs. R. L. Bowers and .kCemetery. •

family returned Sunday night after j Deceas^ was converted at the age 
a sightseeing trip to Glacier National of , 17, and rededicated his life to

FLOWERS

for * ,

A ll Occasion*

• M eSPAD D EN  
•FLORAL SH O P

(Home* Owned and Operated)

Phone 294.
' the last name(l city, came down Wed 
nesday to visit their niece, Mrs. Mum- Mrs. W. W. Sherman, *E. H. Sher- 
ford Smitli, who is here from Glen- n-.an and J. T. Watson are

Park, Yellowstone National Park and 
the Black Hills in South Dakota.

99 and also

BROWNFIELD HOTE COFFEE SHOP

Truckers... 
Farmers. . .  
Voters. . .
You Are Entitled to Know the Truth 
About the 7000 Pound Load Limit.

The enemies of Hon. C. V. Terrell are circulat
ing the false report that he is responsible for 
the passage and enforcement of this law.
The law was passed by the Legislature and’ its 
enforcement is handled by the Department of 
Safety and not by the Railroad Commission.
N O  E M P L O Y E E  OF T H E  T E X A S  R A IL - 

R O AD  CO M M ISSIO N  H A S E V E R  
W E IG H E D  A TR U C K .

•
The Hon. C. V. Terrell is opposed to the unfair 
treatment of the small trucker and farmer.

DON’T BE MISLED -  VOTE FOR C. V. 
TERREE FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Save at Cave’s
“Where Your Money Buys More”

----------------------- —  -
50c JERGINS LOTION and 25c JERGINS OQ^
ALL PURPOSE CREAM, B oth_______________  W C•

WINDOW SHADES ’
Washable. Complete with ro lle r_______i_____

m *

1 Pint Fly Spray _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c

Gk>d several weeks before death.

W. J. Chesney and son̂  Gus, of 
Colorado City, were here last Thurs- 

j day on their way to visit their daugh- 
jter and sister, Mrs. Geo. D. Couch- 
jman of the Union community, and to 
j look after the Chesney. property in 
jthis county. They called to renew for 
j the Herald and said they were in ’ a 
i hard rain from Colorado, down the
II Bankhead highway to Odessa, and up 
51 as, far as And.ews. They reported 

! good crops prospects in Mitchell 
’ county.

dale, Ariz. Mrs. Smith had never 
seen her uncle Boss before Wednes
day. .. '

. . -------------o-------------
A party of Lubbdek guests enjoy

ed a picnic at the sand hills on Sun
day night. The party included Mrs. 
Ruth Taylor, Mr.̂ . Laura Butler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Scott, John Shumake 
and mother, Mrs. Sh'umake from 
Dublin, Oa., and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Harley Dallas and daughter. •

the home of G. Z. Sherman.

Good showers fell lasj Thursday 
from Lahey to Seagraves. Cooling 
showers fell here.

Miss Vivian and Evelyn Seale 
have returned home after a week’s 
visit with their cousin, Juanita Mc
Kinley of Melrose, N. M.

Eliza oeth Travis came in Sunday 
from her vacation spent in East T^x- 
as and Arkansas. \

Mrs. Roy Hurd and Mrs. Shirley 
Jean Myers and children, Ray and 
Helen returned home the 8th uC 
August from a month’s visit in Saw- 
year, Oklahoma.

• •-------------o-------------
Miss Ona Faye Tittle, Mr. and Mrs. 

W. A. Tittle and Mr. and Mrs. Arley 
Lowriemore visited Mrs. Tittle** 
mother in Merkel, Texas, 'Sunday.

Mr. and‘ Mrs. Fred Smith retuimed 
home Tuesday from a visit with rela- 
tiv̂ es in Hollis, Oklahoma.

Eloise Mc.Spadden of Bovina, Tex
as is visiting her grandmother, Mr*. 
H. W, MeSpadden.

SUGAR SACKS
Bleached. Use them for dish towels, etc. Ea.

Family Size Wash Board_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
LUNCHEON CLOTH OQ
48x48, attractive patterns____________-_1____ *m

--------------------------

LADIES KNEE LENGTH HOSE
Silk, full fashioned, a 79c value_______________

50c Mineral Water Crystals_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
New Fall Handbags_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c
■ve— III n il ■■ I ^  ■! ■ I nil

VISIT OUR PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT

Fall Dress P r i n t s ,_ _ _ _ _ _ yard 15c
Broadcloth, good quality, y d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10c
Curtain Material_ _ _ _ _  yard 10c and 15c

__________________ ___  ____ __ _ __ ________________________ __________ _

Large Decorated Salad B ow ls_ _ _ _ 15c
. •

2 Tubes 25c Listerine Toot Paste_ _ _ 26c

The retail gOTcerymen are to hold 
their convention in Foi't,Worth, Aug,

------  0-.----------  j 21-24. Two thousand delegates are
I Ml .D. Retha Lovelace and daughter; expected. * *
i I'vlildred have returned home after a j -------------o— —
! month’s visit in Moriarty, N. M. j Tobe Howze and mother,
i ---------— o------------- !Bert.ha Howze, left Friday’ evening brother, W. R. McDuffie and family.
Mrs. Elray Green returned home for Corpus Christi for a few days 
Monday after a visit with friends in vacation.I
Burnett. ■ -------------o-------------^

L. B. Williams was up from Sea-

Keith Kiser of Sweetwater »  
visiting in the home of ^Irs. Flera 
MeSpadden.

.Mrs. Marylyn Davis of Waxahachic, 
M rs.; Texas is visiting in the home of her

-WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR 
SCHOOL SALE. MANY FREE GIFTS.

Cave’s9 ^  Sc ■ 10c Store

F I V E
G a l lo n s

F R E E

graves,,Sunday.

Dr. T. A. Mcllroy and wife of Lub
bock were Sunday guests of M-.-, .ind 
Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy.

T U N E  
IN  O N
KFYO

7:45 to 8:00
MORMINGS

COSDEN
“ G i t ”
PROGRAM

G a llo n s

H ig h e r  O c ta n e

Homer Winston
■’’UN DER THE BAM BOO TREE"
By James W eldon Johnson, J. Rosamond Johnson a id  Bob Cole BIRTH OF A SONG From A SCA P Files

By Joseph R. Fliesler and Paul Carrulh

ANNOUNCING
The exclusive dealership of the new and

improved line of 1939 R. C  A. Electric and
Battery Radios. The radio with electric tmn-
ing, magic eye, the new improved magic brain,
and other valued features at no extra cost.

• •

Select yPur radio from the 24 sets on dis
play at our store.

In the past we have not carried any radios, 
J)ut we are now prepared and proud to of'er 
this great line to our friends and customers.

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY! AT—

V

%

i

CAttTWTt\

. f  $

FURNITURE STORE
West Main Phone 25

Brownfield, Texas

V' . 1 ■ - I N YjS

Th e  recent tragic death of James Weldon 
Johnson separated brothers, who had 

been composing songs for two generations. 
The eider was, besides, an outstanding lec
turer ond leader of his race.

They were born in Jacksonville, Florida, 
educated in Atlanta University, Atlanta, G a .
J . Rosamond went fo Boston to study music,

B prii
ton School in Jacksonville.
James Weldon become principal of the Ston-

The summer of 1899, they left for New 
York City to interest producers in some songs 
they hod written. They y^ere token up by 
many celebrities, including the famous vaude
ville performer, Bob Cole%

They soon formed a partnership with him 
and created many songs and frequently made 
the rounds together.

• JSTTtm̂

weto rop Ft

WoNonf up lower Broodwav, J. Rosomend 
iwmmod a nooro spiritual, one ich  Colo was 

)o too a hod populor peesibiStios.

They wrote the song, but the publisher 
didn't wee it. ond kept it in a drawer until 
Mario CohiN song it to su cce ss ..------

L IO N S T O  P U T  ON D O N K E Y  B A L L  G AM E

S is * * -
. ' i r ' : *

The Johnsons and Colo were When the American Society of Composers, Authors 
the songwriting sensations of the and Publishers was formed in 1914 the bromers were 
world in the ^ t  decade of the oble to protect their copyrighted songs against infringe. 
conlsNy. ment by commf rciol users of nwsic.

Don’t miss the “ Donkey Ball Game” schediHed Tor the 
I Lions lighted field on August 29th. The contest will be be- 
jtween the local Lions and a team from Meadow. All players 
will ride specially trained Donkeys. The proceeds of the 
game will go to the local Lions Club fund for the assistance of 
the blind. The club is attempting at present to set up two con- 
session stands for two blind ladies who live here in Brown
field. Come out on the night of the 29th and help them. 
Watch for the paid advertisement in this paper next weel ,̂ 
stating the hour, admission, etc.
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FORMER BROWNFIELD GIRL
WEDS AT LITTLEFIELD

;
LITTLEFIELD, Aug. 13.—The mar

riage of Miss Marie Rutherford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Rutherford, and Douglas Howell, son 
o f Mr. and* Mrs. G. P. Howell of 
Enochs, took place recently at the 
First Presbyterian church with Rev. 
Donald Harris, pastor, officiating.

Tlie bride wore a schooner blue 
■aateless tailored dress with plum 
accessories and a hat with waist 
length veil. Her corsage was gar
denias.

She was given in marriage by her 
tefther. The brodegroom’s sister. Miss 

Howell, was maid of honor. 
She wore a navy tailored dress and 
corsage of red rosebuds. Dtirwood 
Howell attended his brother as best 
man.

The bride is a former student at 
Texas Technological college, North 
Texas State Teachers college at 
Denton and the University of Colora
do at Boulder. She has been a mem
ber of the Littlefield public school 
faculty for five years and resigned 
recently.

Mr. Howell is engaged in busi
ness at Enochs but the couple will be 
at home in Littlefield. Their residence 
is under construction.

------------------ 0-------------------
Edwin Richards of Anton, who 

worked for the Herald up to August 
1, was down this week to print some 
wedding invitations for an Anton 
couple, as they did not have the right 
kind of type in the Anton News of
fice.

Mrs. Gertrude Lees was on the 
sick list the first of the week. 

------------ o -
Mrs. C. F. Lincoln, of Floydada, 

mother of C. L., of this city is visit
ing he and family.

Church of Christ Meet
ing Attracts Crowds

The meeting at the church of 
Christ, which started Wednesday 
night, August 10th, is attracting fine 
crowds, and several have obeyed the 
gospel call up to this time. Leonard 
Bankhead, of Gose Creek, Texas, is 
doing the preaching, and M. L. H. 
Baze is the song leader.

The meeting will continue until 
Sunday night, acording to J. H. Kill- 
ion, local minister. There was some 
difficulty in seating the crowd Sun
day night. Indeed, we understafd 
that some had to sit just outside the 
church building.

-------------------0------------------
WMU NOTES

I The Baptist WMU circles met at 
the following homes last Monday at 
3 p. m.: Lottie Moon with Mrs. T. 
C. Hogue, nine present. Reagan with 
Mrs. C. E. Ross, four present. Lockett 
with Mrs. L. M. Rogers, five pre
sent. Annie Long with Mrs. Moon 
Mullins, five present.

Next Monday all of the circles will 
meet in a general businsess session 
at the church, after which, Woodrow 
Chambliss, who is a student in Dra
matic Arts in England, will give a 
lecture on conditions in Europe. 
Members are urged to be present and 
guests wUl be welcome.

------------ o-------------
Sheriff Ches Gore and family have 

been on a short vacation in Colorado. 
He picked up a man in that state on 
his way home, who is wanted here 
for forgery.

I Mr. Clyde Coleman, Dr. R. B. Par- 
1 ish and James Harley Dallas attend
ed a meeting of the South Plains Boy 
Scout Council in Lubbock, Tuesday 
night.

* ^ 0  More Hot Weather 
W ashing for M e! I 
Save Time and Money 
Using the Laundry!'

She gets the best work, too!
Expertly careful washing 
and ironing and the use of 
pure soaps and soft water 
makes Brownfield Steam 
Laundry work better always.

BROWNFIELD STEAM LAUNDRY
T E L E P H O N E  104 T O D A Y !

WHAT DO BANKERS CONSIDER 
A GOOD BANK LOAN?

Most bankers consider a loan good if it possess
es the following qualifications:—

1. A borrower who has a good business 
reputation and credit standing.

2. A sound purpose for which the loan is 
to he used other than a fixed invest
ment in a business, for this type of loan 
is not a proper field for a commercial 
hank.

3. A reasonably short term until repay
ment for commercial loans adequate 
ment for commercial loans, adaquate 
estate loans.

4. Reasonable proof of dependable means 
for repaying the loan when due, or a 
definite schedule for repayment.

These hanks have many good loans on their 
hooks. We are making new ones constantly. In 
every loan our first consideration is to safe
guard the deposits entrusted to our care.

Brownfield State Bank— First National Bank
OF BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Members: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation^

This is the fifteenth in a series of advertisements sponsor
ed by your home town banks. W e solicit your loan busi
ness and assure you of a confidential and sympathetic 
interriew in discussing siny financing problem you may

MISS ANNIE LETHA HAMILTON 
WEDS WINSTON REEVES; SER- . 
VICES READ SUM)AY MORN
ING IN LUBBOCK

•
Miss Annie Letha HamRton, daugh

ter of Mr, and Mrs.’C. F. Hamilton of 
Brownfield, and Winston Reeves, of 
Lubbock, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
W. Reeves of Plainview, married at 8 
o’clock Sunday morning in the audi« 
torium of the First Baptist educa
tional building with Rev. C. E. Here
ford, pastor, reading the single ring 
ceremony.

The vows were.exchanged as the 
couple stood before an altar banked 
with Picardy gladioli! and palms.

Mrs. J. B. Huckabee, jr., of B r o ^ -  
field played Indian Love Call preced
ing the ceremony. Playing the tradi
tional weding marches she was ac- 
companied by the bride’s brother, 
Charles Hamilton, .who played a 
muted trumpet The * Flower * Song 
was played as the services .were read.

The bride wore an imported alpaca • • ♦ • 
dress of teal blue made dirndl fashion
with black accessories. Her blue doll
hat * was trimmed with an ostrich
plume. She carried an arm boquet of
white gladiolli. .

Miss Ruby. Nell Smith of B r o ^ -  
field, the bride’s only attendant, wore 
a black* cape dress and carried an 
arm boquet of amaryllis.  ̂ Foster 
Fletcher.of Pampa was be.st man.

The bride’s mother \yore a shoulder 
corsage of white gladiolli.

Only close friends and fanjily 
members, attended the ceremony and 
the couple left immediately by auto
mobile for a trip to Chicago • and 
horthern points and after September 
1 will be at home at 2418 Broadway.

The bride received a bachelor of 
science degree in education from 
Texas  ̂ Technological college last 
spring. She was class editor of La 
Ventana, college* annual, for three 
years.

Mr. Reeves was editor of La Ven
tana his senior year at Tech. Last 
October he opened the studio which 
bears his name.

The bride travelled in a two-piece 
rust wool suit with corresponding 
accessories.

------------ 0------------
HARDIN JOYCE HONORED

In a re-check of the records of the 
high school graduates it was dis
covered that an error had been made 
in transferring the grades of Hardin 
Joyce from the “circulating card” to 
the register and permanent record 
card, and that he * was entitled to 
recognition as co-winner of highest 
honors in the Brownfield high school 
graduating class this spring. It is to 
be regretted that the teacher made 
the error in transcribing the grade, 
but he is not to be blamed in any 
way whatsoever, as it was clearly an 
unintentional error on his part. This 
school is glad to announce the honor 
that is due Hardin and regret that he 
was not so recognized publicly in the 
exercises.

In making this announcement, the 
school in no way detracts from the 
honors so rightly given the other 
winner—Vondee Lewis— and attests 
to the very fine young lady that she 
is, who has probably been of more 
help to the school and the faculty 
than any other person that has ever 
graduated from this high schol. Von
dee went over the matter with the 
superintendent and understands fully 
how the error came. Both of these 
splendid young people will attend 
Texas Technological College next 
year and will divide the advantages 
ot a scholarship.

 ̂ —M. L. Baze
------------ 0------------

KNIGHT—NEILL

M ^ and Mrs. G. E. Knight of 
1908 Avenue N are announcing’ the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Alyne Knight, and Jim Neill, son of 
Mr. and Ivfis. George W. Neill of' 
Brownfield, which took place at 5 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon in 
Clovis, N. M. Rev. Speegle, a Baptist 
minister of Clovis, officiated.

Mrs. Neill, a graduate of Lubbock 
High school and former student of 
Texas Technological college, is em
ployed as bookkeeper for flemphill-
Wells company.•

Mr. Neill is a graduate of Brown
field High school, and this month, he 
v/ill receive a degree from Tech col
lege. While attending the college 
here he was an outstanding football 
player, playing left half position. Last 
year he played professional football 
with the New York Giants. He has 
been employed as football coach at 
Pecos lligh School, and will assume 
his duties next month.

The couple is at home at Hotel 
Lubbock.—Lubbock Avalanche.

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED ON i ACE.HIGH CLUB 
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 11.

Miss Annie Letha Hamilton, bride- 
elect of Winston Reeves of Lubbock 
was named honoree, Thursday after-1 

I noon, August 11, from 4 until 6 o’clock 
, when Mesdames A. H. Daniel, Leo j 
Holmes and Miss Ruby Nell Smith j 
entertained with a tea shoy/er at the 
home of Mrs. Daniell. . . (

Approximately 175 guests attended! 
the * tea. Mrs. Daniel received the ‘^ .  I
guestv at the door. In* the receiving 
line were the bride-elect, her mother, { 
Mrs. C. F. Hamilton, and Mrs. Leo 
Holm^.

The rooms were decorated through- 
out with fern, roses and dahlias.* A 
color scheme of bjue and white was 
featured at the  ̂ refreshment table 
which was laid with a lace cloth and 
centered with dahlias and fern. Plate• , I
favors- wefe small cakes with the • 
bride’s and groom’s names written! 
on them. • J

Miss Ruby Nell Smith poured and 
was Assisted in serving by Miss Irene 
Adams. Miss Beth Hamilton, sister 
of the bride-elect .presided at the 
hand-painted bride’s book. Three 
small girls. Misses Scharlynn Daniell, 
Mildred Irene Hamilton, and Betty 
Jean Holmes showed the gifts io the 
guests.• • *---------  o—  ■■ ■
MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE HUDGENS 
OF LEVELLAND EI^ERTAIN •

• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Claude Hudgens of 

Levelland were host and hostess to a 
crowd of their Browmfield friends 
las! Thursday. The ladies went over 
early in the day. They enjoyed bridge 
m the afternoon and the husbands 
went over after business hours. A 
lovely buffet supper was served gnd 
friendships renewed in an evening 
of pleasure. Those who, attended 
from Brownfield were:

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Akers, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Harley Dallas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Carter, Mr. and Mrs; 
Clyde Cave, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey, 
and Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Sr.

o

We saw  ̂ truck load of worm 
poisbn being carried to south Terry, 
Moriday. Leaf worm^ are reported to 
be doing some damage down there.

-  o-------------
Wanda" Lewis is visiting her sfeter, 

Mrs. Dube Pycatt. She will return 
to tttr home in Sweetwater the first 
of September. •

„ Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield have 
rftu m ^  from a Visit with Ray Jr., at 
the summer encampnient in Georgia.

Mrs. Mon Telford was hostess to 
members of the Ace High Bridge 
Club when two tables of players were 
channingly entertained at her lovely 
country homo last Friday afternoon 
at 3 p. m. • *

Mrs. Joe J. McGowan scored high 
end was favored with pyrex  ̂.custard 
cups; and Mrs. L. Nicholson was pre
sented a luncheon set for second 
high. •

Dainty salad plates  ̂were served 
the. following guests: Mesdames Jim 
Graves, R. M. Kendrick, W.. *H. 
Cgllins, Evefett Latham, Ike Bailey, 
L. Nicholson, J. J. McGowan and 
Ned Self.

. o ' ■
THE METHODIST CHURCH

*

We hope again to have a good at
tendance Sunday as we had last. A 
very good congregation at the Metho
dist Church. A .large number ef visit
ing people were made welcome, as 
well as goodly nunfber of the honje 
folks. The pastor will preach Sun
day * mqming, dismissing the night 
service to assist .Brother Young in a 
meeting at Petty. Let our people make 
a special effort to be present and 
help in this morning service, especial
ly the official members of the church. 
Bring your friends. *

• •-------------o ■ ■
O. E. S. MEE^NG

• •
Monday,. August 1st the O. E. *S. 

met in regular form. Our new Worthy 
Matron, Mrs. Ona Gore presiding. 
Mrs.* Jessie G*. Randal presented .our 
Past‘Matron, Mrs. Ethel Fulton with 
a Past Matron pin in behalf of the 
Chapter, after* which Mrs. Fulton 
exp rd ed  her thanks.

Business being disposed of, a social 
hour was enjoyed by thirteen mem
bers. Mrs. Ida Bruton and Miss Sibble 
Nutt served refreshments of ice 
cream and coPkies. * .

GOMEZ
CHICKEN BARBECUE

• Mr. and Mrs. Fayne Smith enter
tained with a chicken barbecue at 
8 o’clock, Tuesday evening in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Brownlee of 
Jacksboro.

Others attending were, Messrs, and 
Mesdames J. S. Smith, C. W. Den- 
nison« Guthrie Allen, Miss Ruby Nell 
Smith, Messrs. J. E. Smitn and John 
Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee are house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith, 
and Mj'. and Mrs. Dennison. M r s. 
Brownlee is a sister of Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Denison,*

—  ■ - ■ o---------- -
WOODMEN CIRCLE 
•

The Brownfield Woodmen Circle 
No. 462 held the first regular meeting 
in August on the 12th. Two applica
tions were balloted on.

Twenty members were present. 
After the regular business was dis
posed of, a round table discussion was 
held. Plans were made for a Hoboj 
Party, Friday night, August J9th, at! 
Mrs. Rose Mayfield’s. Don’t disappoint j 
her, let’s all be there. Hurah for the 
hoboes!

- O' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil H| Bean of 

Plains were guests of Mrs. T. J. 
Price, Saturday.

Black’s home Sunday.
Mr.* and Mrs. Robert Decker and 

family left Sunday for five days visit 
with relatives in East Texas.

Mrs. Clara Sears of Lovington is 
spending a few days in the K. Sears 
home.

Messrs. Gordon and W. G. Walker 
visited Sunday in the L. F. Lack 
heme in the Tokio community.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Furr and 
children visited relatives at Post, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Winn were 
visitors in the J. E. Lee home Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Foster and 
daughter, Mrs. Williams from Clin
ton, Okla., visited in the R. A. Whit
ley home, Thursday and Friday of 
last week.

Messrs, and Mesdames W. H .; B. O. 
and R. O. Black, Hosey and Tress

The Gomez Baptist revival will 
begin Saturday night, August 27th. 
You have a special invitation.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Clark and Mrs. 
George Hall of Jayton were week end 
guests in the J. E. Lee home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swain and 
family visited relatives at Meadow, 
Sunday. They were accompanied 
home by Miss Glenola Welch, who is 
spending this week with them.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rose and son, 
Cecil, vMited in the J. E. Ldb home 
Sunday.

Messrs, and Mesdames R. W. Hud
son and Wayne Rutherford and chil
dren were guests in the F. G. Moore 
home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Carter and 
family visited in Mr. and Mrs. Hicks 
home Sunday* evening.

Grandmother Rose, who has been 
visiting for sometime with her chil-

Key and families left Monday m om -' dren, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lee, and 
ing for a trip through New Mexico* Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rose left Sun

day for her home in Jayton.
Messrs. C. J. McLeroy and C. C.

^nd Colorado.
Mr. Kenn^h Furr made a business

trip to New Mexico last week; ac- Niel of Bronco made a business trip
companied home by Mr. Sid McNabb. to Fort Worth and surrounding ter

ritory on Monday o f  this week.
Messrs, and Mesdames Dee Whitley, 

Alton Green and families, Mrs. Stew
ard and daughter from Brownfield 
visited Sunday in the E. H. Green 
home.
* ■ ■ - o - ■ -

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brownfield 
returned to Corpus Christ! to spend 
several weeks. Evelyn Jones ac
companied Jane, and will be her
guest.

Gomez South Side Club met Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. Fred Will
ingham. Fancy needle work and in
teresting games featured the after
noon. Refreshments were served to 
thirteen members and one visitor. A ! 
very interesting talk was made by 
Mrs-. Horace Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sedwick went 
to Slaton, Sunday and spent the day 
with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Bagget and 
family • spent Sunday at Lakeview 
with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bartlett and j 
ron and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Newsom 
and family surprised W. E. Dormans, 
Saturday night, by bringing cake and 
cre'am and visiting awhile. A jelly 
time was reported by all. •

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dry and daugh
ter; Dorothy Smith and Allen Estill 
spent Sunday with W. E. Dorman 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Johiv R. Smith and 
family w’ent to Forrester, Sunday and 
stayed all day with his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bartlett and 
son visited some friends at Whithar* 
ral, Sunday.

Mr. K. Sears and son, Odell and 
George and Calvin McLeroy were 
Plains visitors, Sunday.

Messrs, and Mesdames Geo. Black 
and W. E. Winn were guests in Al

who is assisting in repairing the 
McNabb gin.
. Messrs, and Mesdames Lloyd ^

Franklin, Aubrey Fore and children 
visited relatives at Levelland, Sun
day. • • •

Mr. Lee Walker’s father left for 
his home in Mineral Wells, Sunday, 
after spending several weeks visiting 
here with relatives. « •

Mrs. Jtube Foster and son, Maudine 
and Ronnie Green, visited relatives 
At* Hobbs,, N. M., Sunday.

Miss Billie Jo Tittle is visiting her 
grandparents,* Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
at Sweetwater, Texas, this week.

Some friends from the Johnson 
community visited in Mr. and Mrs.
X. R. Bank’s home Monday evening.

Rev. Bandy of Union will preach 
at the local Chri.stian church Sun-; we buy for cash and sell on Credit, 
day the 21st, You are invit^  to at- used typewriters, adding machines, 
*̂̂ *̂ *̂ * land office furniture. We sell Rem-

The local BYPU Juniors are spon- J ington Portable Typewriters FOR 
soring a radio program at Happy ONLY 10c A DAY. THE BAKER CO. 
school building, Sunday night, August Printing and Office Equipment, 1009, 
21st. You are invited to attend, * 13th Street, Lubbock, Texas.

WHITE’S
CREAM VERMIFUGE
For expelling Round Worms 
and for reducing Pin Worm 
infestation in children.

Price 35c
NELSON-PRIMM DRUG CO.

r v

\ TERRY C O U m  
CRL4MERY

Makers of —

Me’s Pride Butter
You will find this butter, always fresh, 
at your favorite grocery store.

Please Give It A  Trial

BANDY'S PRODUCE

Night Blooms on Treasure Isle

\

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO.

L U - M - p ^ ^
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  —  —  Brownfield, Tex»»

M

•

-■ «i
Nl^ht blooming eereas will adorn the Hawaiian pavHton ̂ ga^ena at 

dm 1939 Golden Gate International Expoaltlon on Treasure I s la ^  
f^ n e ise o  Bay. This night scene on the Exposition site showi MUs Ha no 
Kealani with an armfnl of the Btrange flowera.

r Ĉi—

to

rooms for rent

lANTADS

W H Y  waste time and enerfy 
when youVe looking for a 
new home or apartnaent? Alt 
you have to do ia check the 
claaai^ed columns o f The 
Terry County Herald. Whe
ther you plan to sell, huy, 
rent or trade, you’ll find it 
profitable bo uae tha want 
adt«

THE
i m Y  COUNTY HERALD

4 4
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Baptist Revival
AUG.21st. SEPT.4th

SERVICES
10 a.m. and
8:30 p. m.

Down 
The Road

Dy CHARLES M. UPHAM .
t  ngineer-Director

American Road BuRders' Assn.
Washington, D. C

ROADS AND RELIGION HARMONY-

REV. J. C. COHEN 
‘ Singing Evangelist

G O S P S I N G I N G
and

Woman’s three major interests, ac
cording to an old German proverb, 
are her children, her kitchen and her
church. While modern civilization [ •

I has considerably widened her *hor-
' izons, these interests still remain su-
j preme in* the life of the typical
American woman. Especially is this
true of the small towns and rural
communitfes where both men and

; women find their chief social and
; cultural life closely interu'oven with
their churoh.

1 ‘ . .The church gatherings m many
i areas fdrm the top spot in the enter- 
1 tainment program for the entire year. 
The weekly meeting of the missionary 
society provides an’ideal opportunity 
for the ladies of the community to get 
together for a needle-and-talk ses
sion. Chicken diners in the church 
basement during the winter and ice 
cream socials and such on the church 
lawn during the summer bring the 
members of the congregation together 
at intervals throughout the year. 
Within the church are formed numer
ous clubs of men, women ‘and chil
dren with study or recreation as their 
chief aim.  ̂ .*/ 4» *T

It is, of course, on Sunday that the

Sunday school was well attended 
last Sunday, considering the fact 
that several of our citizens have gone 
fishing, vacationing, etd.

The Harmony Quilting club met 
with Mrs. John Garner last Wednes
day. There were l i  lathes present. 
Thfee quilts were finished and bem- 
n;ed. Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Walter Jones.

Mrs. L. B. Floyd was hurt in a 
car accident last Wednesday after
noon. We are glad to report she is 
doing nicely.

Mr. Warren of Oklahoma is teach
ing a singing school of ten nights, the 
school is well attended.

Mrs. Jimmy Rogers and son, Carroll 
Davis of Amarillo are guests in the 
home of Carrol’s grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe A. Davis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite left 
A’ugust seventh for Canyon where 
Mrs. Wilhite will attend the West 
Texas Teachers College, for the next 
three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Murry and son, 
Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mlirry and 
family and Happy Garner left Mon-

B L E  P R E A C H I N G

Everybody Welcome to Attend
This Meeting

NOBODY’S
BUSINESS
By Julian Capers, Jr.

Woodul and Terrell, were loudest in 
their protests. It became very obvious, 
very quickly, that O’Daniel would not 
lead all of his half million supporters 
into the camps of the endorsed group.

Allred’s Hand Seen 
O’Daniel spent a week in Galveston 

as the guest of Maco Stewart, insur
ance executive and political power 
on the island. Stewart is closely allied 
with Tom Holbrook, lame-duck 
State senator from Galveston. Then

AUSTIN—Striving desperately to 
gauge the effect of W. Lee O’Daniel’s 
precedent-shattering action in en
dorsing a slate of six candidates for governor-elect visited in Austin 
State offices in the August runoff Gov'. Allred. Holbrook is repoil- 
primary, political headquarters and' have drafted the e’ndorse-
political managers here this week end which O Daniel made in • his
presented a scene of indescribable famous radio talk. Allred is the
confusion i enthusiastic backer of some of the

The first flush of joyful enthusiasm' endorsed candidates, including Wood- 
which prevaded the camps of the Terrell, Giles, and the two judges. 
O’Daniels blessed candidates cooled Pehtical circles here buzzed with the

mendatory messages about two to one. 
Politicians here universally agreed 
the endorsement will bring out a 
huge vote in  ̂ the runoff pi*imary, 
when a light v’ote had been anticipat
ed previously.

Flood Probe Drags
A boom for Sen. Albert Stone, of 

Brenham, to make the race for con
gress two years hence against Lyn
don Johnson, was one political deve’- 
lopment in the wake of the lower

church assumes its greatest import- day for San Angelo on a .fishing 
a nee. Sunday school for the children ‘
and morning and evening services i J V I r .  and Mrs. Edgar Richardson of 

' for the adults play their part in ' Big Spring are visiting the latters 
‘ keeping up a high standard for the sister, Mrs, O. G. Garrett and family 
moral and spiritual life of the com-:this week.  ̂  ̂ ‘

j munity. | Mrs. J. F. Brigance, mother of Mrs.
' Because of the important part ; C. G, Garrett left for Big Spring, last 
played by the church in rural Ameri- j Sunday, where she will visit her son. 
can life, the fact that many of our^ Miss Roe of Brownfield visited in 
citizens are unable to attend church the home of. Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Gar- 
because of bad roads becomes espec- rett last Sunday, 
ially serious. Sixty per cent of the ■ Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Davis and Mr. 
32,000,000 farm people in the United and Mrs. Harvey Davis and children 
States live on unimproved dirt | visited Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bradley 
roads which bad weather often makes of Plainview recently, 
completely impassable. This means Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hobbs and 
that more than 16,000,000. Americans family were shopping in Lubbock last 
are una% le to get to Church during Saturday.
many months of the year. j p - - - - - - - -

VTiat can be accomplished by a , SCOl TS TO II.WE EXHIBIT

rapidly, as hasty surv'eys in ev'ery 
section of the State brought in a 
wide variety of reports on the situa
tion.

The first axiom in the lexicon of 
the politician is “Don’t mess with the

report that Allred and Stewart (the 
latter acting through Holbrook) were 
responsible. The story that the eh- 
dorsement were forthcoming was 
freely told in Austin hotel corridors 
two days before the speech, and Hol-

other guy’s race.” O’Daniel wiped privately told the story to his
that admonition off the slate as calm
ly as he disregarded all the rules of 
campagning in the first primary, and 
called for his over half million sup
porters to elect Walter Woodul, Judge 
C. V. Terrell, Coke Stevenson, Bas-

friends, soon after the Mansion con
ference with O’Daniel and Allred.

Candidates Still Wonder
Both the endorsed candidates and 

those left on the doorstep were 
wondering what the effect will be.

can be accompixsnea oy a
church congregation with the aid of j ‘“̂ T LLBBOCK F.4IR 
good roads is effectively demonstrat- j
ed by the activities of the Hollandale i Announcement was made recently 
Baptist Church. Until’ recently, the l̂ ^̂ t the Boy Scouts would again have 
rural life in that section in the heart 2b exhibit at the South Plain Fair 
of the Mississippi Delta had been the | to be held in Lubbock from Septem- 
oJd southern pl^nation system with ber 26 to October 1. 
negroes farming the land and making Thard Dockary of Lubbock is gen- 
up the bulk of the population. W ith-; era] chairman of the Boy Scout Fair 
in the past few years, hdwever, a Committee and his working with him

Colorado river flood this week. Stone j jgi-ge number of white p>eople have ' Vernon Neill, exhibits; Ed  ̂ Allen,
was non-commital, and two years is 2 ,moved there to .buy and develop the special activities; H. B. Bryan, main- 
long time for the voters to stay mad. I reclaimed by the government tan^nce and George Hale, prepara- 
even if they were washed out by drainage program. tion.

Since there were on churches fo r ' Allen announced that there will be 
! white pebple in the rural di.stricts of special ScoOt activities in front of the 

jnittee, which is delying into charges section, there was soon establish- exhibit building each night,
that improper operation of Buchanan  ̂^d ̂  mission a branch of the Hollan— ^ îll> in a statement about the ex—
Laxe aggrav^ated the June flood, dale Baptist Church, in a community jhitits, said that there would be ^lerit 
haUed its inquiry after two days of 12 mijes east of Hollandale. The' Barge exhibits by Patrols, Troops and 
tes.imony, in which a direct conflict mission church has since become a Indiv’idual Scout, Cub and Leader

thriv’ing organization with approxi-1 exhibits. SCouts and Cubs ov’er the 
hiatley half of the congregation de- ^®nth Plains are expected to take 
pendent on buses for transportation I ® n e  hundred per cent. Dockary 

er operation, and Dean Taylor of Sunday school and church. These, 52id.
Texas University engineering school' buses, which are the same type as ’ ------ ;-----■ ■' ■' ~
taking the opposite view. The probej^bose used in’ carrying farm children 1 • A'hint for women whose husbands 
is to resume when engineering data and from school, also serve to fi-shing: Bass, trout or other

floods.
The Senate investigating com-

of engineering opinion -developed— ' 
the Colorado River authority engin
eers contending there was no improp-

com Giles, and Judges Richard j Concensus of belief was that O’Daniel 
Critz and Harry Graves. He said he would recruit some votes for the 
needed these men to assure the “busi- I bVir>sed slate, but there was much 
ness administration” that the voters! doubt expressed here as to whether

said to be needed to determine the 
facts about the flood, is assembled 
this week. Meanwhile, the Depart
ment of the Interior, which sent an 
inv'estigator to the scene,-made pub-

bring the congregation from the rural 
districts south, east and west of the 
town to the Hollandale . Baptists 
Church..

Good roads have been one of the

asked for. For a few hours, the bless
ed candidates and their workers

he would be able to carry the whole 
ticket. But O’Daniel has upset the

lie his report, exonerating the Author- greatest factors in the .success of this 
ity management, and caustically ' ^,brk,” * writes Reverend L. L. Doug- 
charging that a “ flood of propaganda” las. pastor’ of the Hollandale church.
had been’stirred up among the wash- ..Washington Countv, in which Hol-

seemed to think their races were “ in ’ established rules of political cam-
the bag.” Then t’ne squawks began 
filtering in. Estimates of O’Daniel’s 
action ranged all the way from a 
“courageous non-political act” to a

paigning so consistently and with 
such success that few observers here 
were willing to make any forecast as 

jto the outcome of anything he has

ed-out valley farmers by persons: la^dale 
opposed to the Federal power deve
lopment program.

. Austin Notes
The University of Texas will, open

fish need leave no tell-tale odor on 
kitchenware. Simply use a dilute 
solution of vinegar to deodorize cut
lery and pans vvhioh have been used 
for fish. • - o— ---------

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hudgens of 
Levelland .were visitors in Brown
field, Wednesday evening.

is located, has a splendid 
road system. The main highways are 
paved, while the secondary road^ are 
either gravelled or rock surfaced-. 
Without this system of good roads it

|aone. At the week end O’Daniel was 
double-cross. Supporters of Gerald rep>orted here to have admitted he

Mann and Jerry Sadler, opponents of had received out-numbered com-

W. W. DANIELL, Dealer

its long session next month without ^  impossible for us to do
a permanent president, members of 
the Board of Regents said after a

wbat we are doing, since the nature 
of this delta soil is such that it is 

meeting here this week. Dr. J. W. 1 impossible to drive a
Calhoun, comptroller, is acting i^esi-^ loaded bus over the native
dent . . .  The Iqng-standing political
feud between Gov. Allred and E^p. r ________  ̂ ______
Martin Dies broke out again when| have're-
Dies ar.nounced_ in Washington that vacation at a
he will appear before the Senate resort in New Meiico.
judiciary committee in January and|. _̂_____ __
oppose confirmation of Allred as Fed
eral Judge of South .Texas. The 
bitterness between Allred and Dies

T<9ek 2 0 0 /(/epizo

Facial Tissues'
pourtc/ s/ze 
Theatricaf

Cold Cream.

500 Klenzo 
Facial Tissues

25c
Airmaid Hose 

8 0 c  to $1*65
4 9 ‘p a d < IO O P u retn i

ASPIRIN TABLETS
OumNC AUGUST ONLY

'(J

Try Our Ice Cream
Made At Home In 

Our Store

Pints_ _ _
Quarts —

Hobart Aspirin 
Dozen_ _ _ _
100 20c

Briten Tooth 
. Paste

|Lg. Tube ___ 25c

6oi. s/ze
REX-EME

i MiOICATEO SKIM CKfAM f f  ^Use it to r e l i c T e  su n b u rn ,
8  or. size l̂ exsll
IVY CHEK

7 5 ^
® elieves itch 
ing. Inhibits spreading.
fullptni Elkay’s

\ M oth KiuerP Spray your J clothing for protection.
I  40 ' f i o u r  C a s c a d e

Fast friendly service 
alicays, that makes 
shopping pleasant. DRUGS

All infiredienin used in our 
prescriptions are physio- 

logim lty  active and o f  
highest quality.

TH E D R U G  S T O R E

ALEXANDER’S
Mrs. Amos Harper, wife of the 

editor of the new Seagrav^es paper, 
was a visitor to the Herald offfice 
Wednesday, and informed us that 
our old friend, V. E. Hargett had 
been vei*y low, but was ^ome better. 

-------------o-------------
Mumford Smith and wife, while 

here visiting, traded their small home 
on south Third for a neat little res- 
dence built this spring, belonging to 
Otis Draper on east Hill. The later 
property is now occupied by Jack 
Stricklin Jr., and family.

-------------0-------------
Falls, in the bath tub account for 

hiany-serious injuries. A simple and 
inexpensive precaution is a rubber 
mat fo t the inside of the tub.

NOTICE

NO. 220 
In RE:
GUARDIANSHIP OF ROBERT 
SAMUE’L S. SNODDY, a  MINOR

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, AU
GUST TERM, 1938

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE WELFARE OF THE ABOVE 
NAMED. MINOR OR HIS ESTATE: 

Ycm. are hereby notified that I, 
J. S. Snoddy, Jr.,* Guardian of the 
Estate of Robert Samuel Snoddy, a 
Minor have on this the 18 day of 
August, 1938 field with the County

Judge of Terry County, Texas, an ap
plication for authority to make an 
Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease and said 
Minor’s undivided one-tenth interest 
in and to that said tract or parcel of 
land situated in Terry County, Texas 
and more specifically described as 
follows, to-wit:

The South One-Half (SVi) of 
Section Number Thirty-one (31), 
Block 4-X, E. L. & R. R. Ry. Co. 
Survey, Terry County, Texas.
And that such application will be 

iieard in the County Court room in 
the County Courthouse of Terry 
County, Texas, on the 5 day of Sept., 
A. D. 1938.

Witness my hand this the 18th day 
of August, A. D. 1938.

J. S. SNODDY, JR., Guardian of 
the Estate of Robert Samuel Snoddy, 
a Minor.

BROWN’S LOTION
will stop BAD FOOT ODOR with 
three applications, at night only, or 
your money back. ATHLETE’S 
FOOT quickly healed. Guaranteed 
for RINGWORM, POISON IVY, 
INSECT BITES, ECZEMA, CON
TAGIOUS SORES, CUTS, etc. Sold 
by

Nelsofi-Primm Drug Co.

MR. GINNER Is your Electrical 
Equipment ready for this season 
nm? We have a large stock of used 
Motors and Generators. Winding 
and Repairs. DELTA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, 1104 Main St Lub
bock, Texas. Se

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS AND GREASES— a good auto- 
mobile needs the best. Why take chances when it 
costs no more. Mobil Oil, the world’s geatest selling 
motor oil— there is a reason— use it and you wilt
know the reason. Tom May, Agent— Call 10.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

Roy Huckleberrj’ is here visiting 
•his mother and other relatives.

flared up two years ago when Clyde Railroad Commission, and Land Of- 
Smitb ran against Dies for Congress, fice contreJ a good many hundred 
and Dies claimed Smith, assistant fat job^, and the Lieutenant Gov- 
Secretary of State during Allred’s j ernor also has some patronage, 
first administration, Was put into the: Should O’Daniel seek to curtail em- 
race against him by * the Governor, i ployes to save expense, many em- 
Inasmuch aŝ  the Allred appointment | ployes feel, the endorsed candidates, 
was arranged by Senators Morris if they are elected, might havp to 
Sheppard, and Tom Connally, and stand for substantial reduction o f , 
Vice President^ John Garner, Dies’ personnel in *these departments . . . 
protest—if he goes through with it -O’DaniqJ’s announcement that he will 
—isn’t exp>ected to carry much seek to ’ ’speed up court proceedure 
weight . . . Capitol employees • were was andthef demonstration of either 
Viondering after the O’Daniel en- courage or ignorance. No questiqn 
dofsements,^ if the Unreserved com -' e\>er comes before- the Legislature 
mitments made by the endorsed that causes more strife. Most of the 
group, might mean" that* they will be solans a»e lawyers, and each has a 
forced to let O Daniel* dictate the different idea 'about reforming court 
patronage in these fpur extensive proceedure.* Usually, bitter debate 
State departments, i! the endorsed rages for weeks, and then the reform 
slate wins. The Attorney General, tills ĉ ie in committee.

A Feeling ol
PEACEFULNESS

In the. Brownfield Funeral 
Home you’ll find the peace
fulness of kind.’ and under
standing friends . . . .• •
Friends who feel It a sacred 
obligation to protect ^our in
terest and give impartial ad
vice,

’. • * * ** . 
Modern Ambulance Semce.

• .

Brownfield Funeral
Home ■

D’ay 25 Phones’Night 148

\

L E T  US

REPAIR YOUR PLUMBING

W e are equipped to repair your 
plum bing or replace it with new  
. . . »ee us. Now is the time to hare 
this work done.

BALLARD PLUMBING and 

ELECTRIC SHOP

BE SECURE - INSURE
With

E. G AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129 —  —  —  —  —  Brownfield, TexM
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PIGGLY WIGGLY
Whgre Friend Meets Friend

ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE LOWEST PRICES

MARIGOLD — EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

48 lbs $].al9rp o u r  5 4  lb. 65c
3 LARGE PACKAGES

Post Toasties 25c
SCHILLINGS — REGULAR OR DRIP

Coffee lb. can 25c
O a a M Crystal WhiteOUdlJ S Giant Bars .19
BLUE BONNE*rT —  FULL QUART

Salad Dressing .22
A NEW DELICIOUS BREAKFAST CEREAL

Kix 2pkg. and bowl .23
BELL’S

Ice Cream 15c
25c

NATALIA — NO GRIT —- NO. 2 CAN

Spinach
UBBY'S — NO. 1 TALL CAN

Tomato luice, 2 for 15c
WATER PACKED —  NO. 2 CAN

Blackberries,
HILLSDALE — ALL GREEN

Asparagus 8 oz. can 1  O c
LIBBY’S — PACKED IN HEAVY SYRUP

N o . 1 T a ll 
CansApricots 10c

LIBBY’S

Fruit Ccjl;iai! c l 12|c
LIBB’S —  BARTLETT —  NO. 2 CAN

Pears 12lc
TID-BITS —  CRUSHED —  8 OZ. CAN

Pineapple
N a  1 —  10 POUNDS

SPUDS
LARGE CALIFORNIA

Lettuce, ea, 3ic
CALIFORNIA —  VINE-RIPPENED

Tomatoes lb. 5c
FULL CREAM

Cbeese, lb. 14c
Fish, 21b. 25c

PURE HOG —  BULK

Lard 8 lbs. 79c
POUND

Sausage-Hamburger 122C
FRESH.

Bologna lb. .121
Brownfield, Fri. and Sat Texas

'f ̂

By T. C. Richardson, Secretary Feeders-Breeders Ass’n

Push the Pullets and Cull the Drones
“A hen does not stop laying be

cause she is molting, but molts be- 
 ̂cause she has already stopped laying,” 
I says a poultry authority. Hens which 
begin molting in June, July or Au
gust brand themselves as short-sea
son layers and if they have not al
ready been culled out, had best be 
disposed of before the fall laying 
season. The feed they would eat can 
be better used by pullets and the 
hens which will molt later.

If these hens drones are not al
ready fat it will take only a few days 
in the coop on a rich fattening ration

vegetable proteins, which are best 
supplied by skim milk or scientifical- 
Ij’ compounded mash feeds. The label 
on mixed feed tells its comp>osition. j state bureau, stated in his report to

Make Hard F^ht On 
Marijuana Peddlers

AUSTIN, August 15.—Marijuana— 
the hemp plant that destroys the 
brain tissues of acMicts—is being 
dealt death blows by investigators of 
the state narcotic bureau and federal 
agents, according to state police re
ports.

Captain J. B. Wheatley, head of the

However well the skilled poul- Col. H. H. Carmichael, state police
tryman gets along with a flock un- director, that a large number of 
der close confinement, his intensive marijuana fields have been destroy- 
methods are not adapted to farm state and local officers since
poultry production. Sunshine and ' the narcotic law was put into effect 
green feed are the natural vitMnin- Fast September. The “ reefer” he 
carrying elements, and if the farm pointed out, has been found flourish-
flock is given free access to them, 
while observing the same sanitary 
precautions of the poultry specialist, 
there is little doubt that the farm

to put them in condition to can for j flock will be more resistant to dis- 
family use, or for market. It is mis- ; ease, more productive in proportion 
taken economy to take a poor hen to to the feed used, and therefore more 
market, or to put in a can one too | profitable per hen than the “egg
thin to kill for Sunday dinner. City
dealers know better than to offer

! their trade hens that are not fat. If
they must buy them poor, they feed

I j them up before offering them for
j sale, and they therefore buy thin
I hens with this extra expense in view.
* The fanner loses the sale of the few
I pounds of grain it would take* to
■ fatten them and pays the market
! man to finish the job.

I *j Fall and winter egg production,
when the price is highest, comes

' from well developed pullets and
late-molting hens. Most people pre-

I fer eggs from mature hens for early•
I spring hatching, and those which

ing in flower pots, fields, along creek 
and river banks and other places 
where moisture is abundant.

During the past ten months 551 
charges have been brought against 
persons trafficking in narcotics in 
Texas. A large number of these com
plaints were against marijuana dis
tribution. The largest raid upon a

T,, c" 4. • t i. * • *u .'marijuana field was made only lastThe Southwest is fortunate in that *  ̂ ^. , , - month and several trucks were regreen feed may be grown for use , . ,. . . .  • quired in hauling the hemp away forevery month in tne year, thus . . . . ... _ .

factory” type of operation.

m
av’oiding much of the winter expense
for sprout^ grains; and its many
sunny days throughout the cold sea#
son redueps the need for cod liver
“oil in the ration. At this season prep- • •
arations .for winter greens are in 
order. If alfalfa or sweet.clover is 
not already growing if can be seeded 
as late as the first of September;

destruction by the officers. Local
peace officers and federal agents
work closely with state investigators
in many of these instances.

Addicts crush the flowers of thq
marijuana plant and roll the leafy
substance into cigarets which are
peddled, at prices ranging from ten to
fifty cents each,, the report con-

. . . .  tinned. The cost fluctuates in various
. , , -. ii • Ai. sections of the. state, depending upongi\ o quick gireens and fill in the . , , , , , _______  ̂ .

gap until wheat, oats or barley are 
ready. Italian rye grass is making a

i - . »•

I have kept laying throughout the [ good showing in most o*f the South- 
j summer go into late but quick molt, I west for winter pasture, and may be 
and are likely to furni.^i the. tarliest as useful in the poultry run as in the 
hatching eggs. The same habit in - ! field 
dicates a high annual egg production, 
w’hich makes them the most desirable 
for producing next year’s pullets.'

Chickens, like people, must hav’e

The land for fall and w’inter 
greens must be ready' for the seed 
w’hen the time comes. If it is not 
ready now’ ft is none too soon to be- 

a variety of food to k ^ p  healthy and ‘ gin preparing the kind of seed bed 
vigorous. No one kind of grain w ill; suited to the crop w’hich is to be 
give them what they need, and w’hile ' sow’n. A good seed bed is half the* I
the ration should be built around job. 
the grains raised on the farm,* as a
matter of economical production, it 
is also poor economy to deprive 
either grow’ing pullets or laying hens 

I of other grains and mixed mashes 
to supplement the corn or-grain sor
ghums which ne.arly every Southwest
ern farm grows. Wheat is the best 
single grain for poultry, but it, too, 
must be supplemented by animal or

risks peddlers must take in distribut
ing their product. However, there is 
such a demond from habitual smok
ers of the “ reefer’ ’that they will 

' make purchases at any cost—as long 
! as the cost is borne by inoffensive, 
! Citizens. _  ^

Stale narotic authorities estimate' 
that crime, particularly thefts, drop 
by as much as fifty per cent when 
unrelenting raids afe made upon dope 
dens. Captain Wheatley e.xplained 
that addicts do not hesitate to steal 

 ̂valuable property which they in turn 
sell at ridiculously low prices.

- ■ - -o------------- .

We thank Dr. H. H. Hughes, local 
dentist for his renewal.

EXTRA! Box of 200 
Perfection  

Cleansing T issu es  
with ANEFR1N  

for Hay A Q c  
Fever

X-Pote
SUN-TAN 

OIL or CREAM
.50'Your

Choice

Tablets 
Bottle too

HINKLE PILLS 
ASPIRIN 
TALCUM 
TOOTH PASTE

All Purpose 
Generous Tin

Don’t throw away cdndles you use .^OVE HUNTERS REGULA- .i
for decoration in the wdnter just be- x iq ^ s ANNOUNCED 
cause they have become soiled. They * ' • [
can be cleaned to look like new with |' AUSTIN, Aug. 3. — Dove hunt- 
a cloth saturated ih alcohol. . ers of Tex’as will- not be subjected to

a series of conflicting regulations 
such as confused them last year, the 

j game department announced. I
Compared tb those of last year, 

the 1938 regulations are fairly uni
form. • I

Combined state Snd federal laws 
governing both mourning and white
winged do”es provide the following 
open seasons:

From September 1 to October 31
in counties of Yoakun^, Terry, Lynn,
Garza, Kent, Stonewall, tlaskell,
Throckmorton, Young,'Jack, Wise,
Denton, Collin and Hunt, and all
counties' north “thereof, and the coun-.
ties of Parker, Tarrant, Dallas* Rock-
wayy, Kaufman, Johnson,' Hopkins,
Delta and Franklin.

In the remainder- of the state the•
opea season on both species is from 
September *15. to November 15. Be
low the Texas-Mexican railway in 
the Rio Grande calley, however, only 
four days of shoqting each* week dur
ing the open season will be allowed 
—on Tuesday, .Thursday,* Saturdays, 
and Sundays—but this exception is 
not applicable to Webb and Zapata 
countfes. . .j

The hours for shooting mourning 
and whita-winged doves during the 
open season are from 7 a. m.* to sun- ' 
set. • * j

Neither species may be shot with 
a weapon other than a shotgun, and*' 
it shall not be larger than No. 10 
gage. If it is a repeating automatic ‘

' shotgun it must be permanently plug- 
J ged to a three-shell capacity.

Meyere
ANTISEPTIC 
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and oicnirs
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EQUIPPED FOR YOUR COMFORT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 19-20

Gary Cooper
IN

“THE ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO”
HE CAME —  HE SAW —  HE CONQUERED

WITH

Basil Rathiione and Sign'd Gorie
P R E V IE W  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 21-22

I B A R B A R A H E R B E R TSTANWYCK-MARSHALL
’S

.wi,n a-

IAN  h u n t e r  CEsmaoMEiio'

LYNN BAIil . BIKHiE eARNES * JOHN BUSSELL
Directed by Sidney Lcr.Reld Associate Producer Roymond Griffilh 

Screen Play by Kathryn Sccia and Edith Skourot 
Dcrryi F Zunuck In Charge ©t Production -----

A 20th 
Century-Fox 

Picture

ft / }
GOOD SHOWS POPULAR PRICES

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 19-20

Jack Luden and Eleanor Stewart
IN

“STAGE COACH DAYS”• .
AND ANOTHER CHAPTER “ DICK TRACY”

. SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 21-22

Jaiie Withers, Gloria Stnart and 
Henry Wilcoxon

IN

- “ KEEP SMILING"
“ When the world starts kicking you around —  keep 
smiling,”  says Jane . . . “ but don’t forget to kick back!”  

AND OH-H-H, WHAT A KICK YOU’LL 
GET OUT OF THIS!

It’s the Grandest Picture By Far This Grand Little Star
Ever Brought You!

because each hen gets a chance to eat TO THE VOTERS OF 
and drink during the night. This | TERRY COUNTY 

I The daily bag limit is 15 in the | tends to make the flock more uni- 
I aggregate of both mourning doves j form in strength and vitality because 
i and white-wings. The possession limit timid hens are not fought away from

the feeders, Estill explained.also î  15 in the aggregate of both 
species.

Baiting of doves of either* species 
is prohibited by federal regulations.

—  0-------------------
LIGHTS KEEP HENS 
LAYING LATER IN SEASON

-o-
‘BRASS’

In the short period of time between 
the first and second primaries it wiil 
be impossible for me to make a com
plete canvass of the county. In view 
of this fact I am asking those whom 
I may not be able to contact to con
sider this as a solicatation for your

Full Pint

COLD CREAM 
PEROXIDE

PsrfeetiM 
. Jar

of Hydrogm
Full Phit .

CA rama #r

BED LAMP
V a U m  . . . .  * * *
Clamp on atyle. Civegprop- 
criy diffuMd light Com 
plete with cord

CSrmm. E le ctr ic

TRAVEL IRON
/n Hmmdy ^
Cmrry Cmxe .
Sm all III aiaa. light in 
weight — >et it hoata to 
lull heat.

Smper Jmicer

JUICE EXTRACTOR
Strmims «  j m ,
TkeJmice . . 
Enameled in colora. Sim* 
pie lover type ealracter 
that airaina the juice in 
glaaa below.

NELSON ■ PRIMM DRUG CO

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the International Federa- {vote and influence, for the office of 
tion of Trade Unions in Oslo in May j bounty Clerk, in the second primary

The hillbilly sons, "When Its Lamp Secretary <>« ‘ he , 27th.
' Polish National Trade Union Federa-

I H. M. (Dube) PYEATT
(Political Advertisement)

tion said:
“Conditions in Russia are like those

• Lighting Time In The Valley,” really 
. means sornelhing to southwestern 
poultrymen as*the middle of August 
rolls by, according to Paul E. Estill of darkest ages. The unions lack
Sand Springs, Oklahoma. He fecom- ; fredom.”
mends burning a small electric light' General Secretary of the
all night in every layihg house begin
ning this week.

Estill, trustee of the Sand Springs 
Home Farms', has reached this con-

Belgian N-ational Trade Union Fed
eration ‘said of the Russian Trade 
Unions under Communism:

“They do not pay a penny for
elusion through his expierience with ! ^bese stnkes because strikes are for- 
5..0"00 to 10,000 hens each year during bidden under threats of the death 
the past five ye&rs a*nd reports that i ’
using a 15-watt bulb in a* 20x20 lay- 

J ing. house with 125 hens increases 
“egg production ev'ery tirpe.

f'rist, the p*roduction * period is 
lengthened by at least two months 
and the hens are kept laying through 
September, October, a*nd' November.
Hens that moult in Steptember do 
not give their flock owners the,bene-, 
fit of high egg prices during late 
fall and earjy. winter, but all-night 
lights'will keep some hens going un
til mid-December.*

During late summer weeks, hens 
can leave their roosts and get a drink 
if the weather is hot. Any ’ flock
will finish its ’ prpductiorl pefiod in Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Throop spent 
better health, if lights are privided, Sunday in Wakeview, Texas

And the .American Communist 
Party has the brass to invite Ameri
can laboring men on farms and in 
factones to join with them. For 
downright gall that takes rank with 
the youth on trial for killing his 
mpther and father who pleaded for 
mercy on the score that he was an 
orphan.—Abilene Times.

---------- o----------
E. E.„ Jones and P. E, Tiernan were 

in Dallas this week on business.
-------------o------------

Mr. and Mrs. Will Adams and fam
ily are vacationing in Ruidoso.

t-------------o - ■

T E X A S  F L O R A L  CO .

FLOWERS for all 
Occasions

Orders Wired

Mrs. Roy Ballard
AGENT

P H O N E  290


